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From the President
1983 is well and truly with us

and I hope all those New Year
reso lutions were good ones and
are being kept. I had the plea sure
of seeing the New Year "in"
with the company of members
from some five branches, at a
very pleasa nt informal event he ld
in Raetihi . Raetihi is one of
tho se places where one might
normally stop for petrol and then
da sh on . Three days spent there
proved mos t relaxing, with some
very enjoyable mo toring as well.

By now you will be aware of
the changes made (in our favour)
by Customs in regard to import
ing vehicles over thirty years old.
We are indebted to R ay South 
ward for his efforts in effecting
these changes, and others which
will also help us in our hobby.
Which brings me to my point,
that from time to time I hear of
ind ividual mem bers who go to
grea t len gths to imp ort va rious

items, when the same items are
very of ten a lready here and
available f rom var ious busniess
p laces who are specialising in the
supply of components for our re
storations. These firms are pro
vid ing a competitive service and
we may be sure tha t they will pas s
on any savi ngs made possib le by
changes in duty etc. They also
have the adv antage of bulk buy
ing priv ileges from their suppliers.
Certa inly, they need us as cus 
tom ers, but we also need them as
a local source of parts etc. and if
they don 't sell, they close shop.
This could then mean we would
all have to revert back to the old
way of person ally arra nging im
port licences, overseas funds
tr an sactions, wait ing long periods
for the merchandise to ar rive, etc .
etc., and then perhaps finding
tha t the pa rt is the wro ng one
or of infe rior q uality. It 's very
difficult t rying to sort out that

._~

kind of hassle so me 8000 or so
miles away.

Reductions in customs require
ments are very welcome and
sometimes provides the incentive
to try ourselves, but it is far
easier and makes good economic
sense to shop loca lly. This way
you can see what is often the sa me
goods before yo u buy , and you
can discuss the deal without a
to ll ca ll half way rou nd the
wo rld.

And while on the subject, don't
forget to support the advertisers
in "Beaded Wheels". I think tha t
there were at least six in th e las t
issue from all over the country
advertis ing the type of a rt icles
that members often sweat over
trying to import themselves.

NORMAN DEWHURST

•
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Haast 'Revisited'
In 1965 a week after the Haast

Road was opened five pioneer
motorists d rove their Veterans
round the 700 mile route over
both Haast and Arthur's Pa sess.
(See B.W. March 1966).

Recently a repeat trip was sug
gested and so Anzac weekend
1982 saw six veterans-5 cars
and one motorcycle-heading to
ward s the hills . Road were im
measurably improved seventeen
yea rs later and four of the drivers
and three of the cars from the
original trip relived those days
and all that rain. 1912 CadilIac
(A. Starer), 1912 Cadillac (J.
McLauchlan), 1913 Fiat (T. Wil
son) and Bill Piddington this time
on the 1913 A.J.S. Twin instead
of the Regal. In addition the 1911
Wolseley-Siddeley (1, Newell) and
1914 Rover (C. England) joined
the group. Support was given by
Alison McLauchlan and Trevor
Witte with 4-w-d vehicles. Before
the trip we planned carefully and
made sure of spare petrol. tools,
spare mag., extra tyres, wet
weather gear and so on. It was

sure to be wet and probably cold ,
- think of last time .

Christchurch cars travelled to
Timaru on Thursday afternoon to
be ready for an early start on
Friday. We were surprised to
wake next morning to a white
fro st. First puncture was the
Toyota as we lined up for a
photo at the start. It was a crisp
morning after the frost and the

by Leith Newel I

autumn colouring of the trees was
quite memorable. Ornararna was
reached for lunch and then off
and over the Lindis Pass. Memor
ies revived of the last time over
in the Wolseley with DUST and
cars boiling on the 1965 Haast
International.

We spent the first night at the
Hawea Hotel and were made very
welcome. In the morning the mist
was rising above reflections on
the lake as we shook the heavy
dew off the car covers. It was an
other glorious day but very chilly
along the shady side of Lake

Wanaka. "Did we have to get in
to low gear last time up the long
haul to the top of the Haast Pass?
I can 't remember".

There were signs at the 'Gates
of Haast' of the terrible storm
damage of several weeks before,
and this was noticeable all along
the coast road. A sunny spot was
picked for morning tea and
thermos, muffins and mugs were
all set out. Lunch was at Haast
where Bill wondered why his was
taking so long to cook. It wasn't,
someone else was eating it! After
a few calculations we decided
we'd just have time for the extra
60 miles to Jackson's Bay and
back. The road was surprisingly
good and three cars and extra
pas sengers went that way and the
others took a more leisurely trip
to Fox. Jackson's Bay is really as
far south as we could go on the
Coa st. 'The Duchess' hoisted her
skirts on the return and we
arrived at Fox at 5.50 p.m.-103
miles in three hours exactly was
pretty good going, but late
enough as it was dusk by the

~

At Lake lanthe, 1912 Cad iliac, 1914 A.J.S., 1914 Rover, 1911 Wolselay-Siddeley, 1912 Cadillac and 1913 Fiat. Photo
by L. Newel!.
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lake Lyndon. Reluctant to go home. Photo by L. Newel!

ELECTROPLATING

w. TOOMEY LTD
P.O. Box 22-453,21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropol ishing,
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating .

time the cars were ga raged. N o
need for a roaring fire th is time
to d ry out.

Sunday 25th, was ano ther fine
mo rning with som e del ay in
starting becau se of a puncture on
the Fia t and the Wolseley-Siddeley
with a cracked rim both having
to cha nge wheels. Morning tea
stop was at Lake Ianthe, a delight
to the eye and to the ph otograph
ers-such reflectio ns in a ll the
lak es that day were hard to be
lieve. A d usty detour pas t H oki 
tika throu gh Goldsbo rough was
supposed to revea l some gold
mining but it was an intere st ing
little road a nyway. It was warm,
nearl y do wn to sh irt sleeves, up

the wide valley of the Tarama ka u.
Ooo ps-a one way bridge and a
ca lf in the middl e, the Wolseley's
brak es are not rea lly too good in
thi s sort of emergency. By the
time we reac hed Otira at 3.45
p.m. the sun had gone behind the
hills and the air was chilly. Now
there was a flurry of activity ,
genera l mainten ance, mags off and
on, oi l topped up in pr eparation
for the climb tom orrow.

Monday morning, all were ou t
br ight and ea rly, shaking the fro st
off the ca r cove rs. A bag ove r
the rad iator to wa rm thin gs up ,
and Ces. checking his mag. tim
ing. We'll be in shadow all the
way up the go rge. Let the faster

ca rs go first in case we baull
them, low gear already and we'v,
only just started to climb, wonde
if we'll mak the top . It was a Ion,
slow gri nd , Bill on the bike flev
past as the Duchess plodd ed on
It was the tou ghest climb th:
Wolseley had ever made , and
wonder what the Co lonel wouk
have thought. We all made it tl
the stop af ter the steep section a
the top to watch Ces, the last car
co ming up. The wind was bitte
and the fro st down in Arth ur '
Pass much whi te r than the othe
side so we kep t go ing until w
drove into sunshine at Klondik
Co rner. Here we co uld see acros
the river on the site of the 01,
Bea ley pub the blazing cr imso
of a cherry tree, its red leave
glowing in the sun.

Fa miliar co unt ry now unti
Lak e Lyndon where we halt ed fo
a qu ick lunch before depart in:
on our various ways with thi
Timaru team travelling via La ki
Ly ndo n roa d and Lake Co leridg:
Sta tion .

All veh icles performed ext reme
Iy well, no rea l mechani cal prob
lems altho ugh there were th e ode
touches of temperament whicl
a re o nly to be expcted from sucl
elderly lad ies. Do it agai n? Ye
we'd be off tomorrow. Ve tera:
t ravelling is a very spec ial way 0

go ing.
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Wanganui Camp Out
President Norm Dewhurst and

I decided we would go to Raetihi
to join the Wanganui Branch
Camp out and see in the New
Year. After talking our respect
ive wives into the idea, time was
nearly upon us. After borrowing
a tent and with a sleepless night
worrying how the Whippet would
travel with the weight and my
wife Marion worrying about how
we were going to fit all the gear
and the kids in we were off. We
had arranged to meet Norm and
Pat at their place at 8 a.m. and
drive down together. Norm and
Pat were riding on their 1938
Vellocete with Pat's parents tak
ing camper van with their gear.

We averaged between 40 and
50 m.p.h., first stop Te Kuiti for
an early lunch . After stud ying the
map we decided to try some
different roads to Taumarunui
travelling via Mangapehi . This
was Pat's first real experience of
riding on the back of the Vello .
on metal roads. At Taumarunui

we took a break and filled up
with petrol. Five min. later we
stopped again for a cuppa (I'm
not sure whether Pat was thirsty
or she couldn't sit down any
more). We were soo n off again,
arriving at Raetihi 4.30 p.m.
approx. Both Norm and I were
extremely plea sed , Vello , and
Whippet performing very well.

by Trevor Birchall

We were made very welcome
by the others staying in the camp.
Dez and Phyllis Cornwall from
Taranaki Branch, Bob Cla rk
Bulls Sub. Branch, Stuart Dyke
and crew from Horowhenua
Branch. There were also another
four crews staying at the Hotel.

After take aways for dinner we
lit a hu ge camp fire. Glenn and
Shirley Morris arrived about
10.30 p.m. from Auckland in
their modern to see the New Year
in with us.

Going to bed approx. 2.30 a.m.

and woke up freezing approx.
7.30 a.m. Walking to the showers,
I'm sure I got fro st bite-tem
perature reported to be one
degree thtt night.

Graham Sutherland, Ch airman
of the Raetihi Sub . Branch had
plotted a very interesting rally
with 8 ca rs and 1 motorcycle. We
travelled over one of tho se roads
which suited true vintage motor
ing with gate s and enough mud
to dirty even the sump on the
Whippet. At one stage Pat doing
the nice thing for us leaving the
gate open we were motoring
slowly along herding the sheep
with us. Pat seeing what was
going to happen jumped off the
back of the bike and started run
ning back to close the gate before
the sheep got there. At the same
time Glenn who was travelling as
an extra navi gator in our car
jumped out and tried to fend his
way through the thi stles and the
sheep . What a sight it was with
snow glistening on Mount Rua-

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Specialists in ...

DOOR LOCK AN'D WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTEN ING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMEN,T SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
last ing lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

pehu in the back drop . Incident
a lly Pat mad e it to the ga te just
before the first shee p !

Th e lun ch break was at Lak e
Ror okura whic h was only a 5
min . tr ek th rou gh native bush. It
was very peaceful with the only
so und coming from the birds
singi ng and the bull fr ogs croak
ing. So on it was tim e to head
back to the cars to start the
second sec tion of the ra lly. My
son Cra ig a nd I had a qui ck con
sul ta tio n befo re the rest of the
cr ew turned up and we decided
the hood had to come down, a
decision wh ich we were to regre t
later as all the c rew including
driver suffere d f rom sunburn . The
seco nd sectio n of the ra lly kept
mainly to sea led roads and finish
ed a t Raet ihi Railway Sta tion
wh ich has been turned int o a
museum.

We were then all invited by
M r John P reston , to the M an son
Farm for a cold beer whic h went
down ext remely well. Both John
an d Mr Manson still use M odel
A 's to cart ha y around the fa rm
and the se vehicles ar e well known
in the area, Mr Manson owning
his since new. John has resto red
a very nice clinker yac ht wh ich
man y spent tim e loo kin g over.

After a very full day it was
back to camp to light the bar
becue foll ow ed by the pri ze
giving. Overa ll winne r Stua rt
Dykes in his 1919 Austin. 2nd
Don a nd Betty Heayn es in their
Chr ysler. 1st Motorcycle N orm

a nd Pat D ewhurst. Sta n Co rlett
then took on the task of ga the ring
the firew ood with Ran Blanchett
taking ove r the job of stacking
up the fire-and what a fire it was
flam es leaping up to ab out 8 it.
high and co nti nued bu rning
throu gh int o the sma ll hou rs.

Most of us in the ca mp de
cide d to stay a n extra night with
grea t th ou ght s of dri ving up the
mountain on Sunday. H owever
this did not eventua te as nob od y
seemed to have the energy. At
lun ch t ime every body ga thered
what food was left and Shirley
and Ph yllis mad e a lov ely bat ch
of scones. There was eno ugh
food to feed an army.

M y da ughte r Sharon wanted to
go fo r a swim so with lunch out
of th e way I de cided to take her
and Cra ig a nd twisted a couple
of othe r a rms, namely Shir ley and
Pat to join us. It was an extreme
ly hot day and the locals seemed
to be enj oying the water so I
di ved in and jumped stra ight out
aga in. Pat stay ed in with Sharon

and Craig for a ll of 5 minu tes,
Shirley becoming chic ken. I'm
su re the firs t loca l in must have
d isturbed the ice!

Whil e I was away M arion had
organised tho se people who had
got out of the dishes to dat e. I
believe there a re some interesting
phot os a round with Presid ent
N arm wash ing and D ez Cornwall
and Bob Clark dryin g. I believe
a ll sat th rou gh the who le sess ion.
Qui et night that night go ing
to Grah am and Lyrn e Suther
land 's fo r dinner and back to
ca mp for early bed . On our ar
rival we found we had a new
arrival, Mathew and F iona from
Palmerston N orth in the ir 1936
Au stin 7 Special !

Monday morning we pack ed
ea rly and head ed fo r home. Pat
Dewhur st by th is time had fo und
a littl e bit of sponge rubber fo r
extra padding ! A good trip hom e
and ma ny thanks mu st go to Bob
Clark and Graharn So uthe rland
fo r a fantast ic wee ke nd .

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Caroline Bay.
The first MOBIL Station when entering Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499
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Motoring Memoirs PART 2

1918-1919 Studebaker in main street of Sumner near Christchurch in 1920.
No bumpers then.

My personal involvement in
this brief summary of the motor
industry commenced in 1920
when my father d isposed of the
three seater Delage and purchased
a spanking new fully built up
Studebaker imported from the
United States. Like the Duseu
burg mentioned in the earlier
article the 1919 Studebaker was a
status symbol in Christchurch in
the year 1920. Motoring was far
from the universal pastime it is
to-day; this post war Arnrican
car with its self starter and cen
tral gear change, "gutsy" four
cylinder side vale engine and
roomy five seater body carried a
prestigious mark for its owner.

This was the era of the open
touring car which lasted until
1929 and even into the early
thirties. J. Pierpont Morgan, the
American banker, was the owner
of an open five seater tourer
Rolls-Royce Phantom I in 1929.
People liked fresh air in those
days, and deliberately chose
touring bodies. With the hood up
with rigid side screens the tourer
could be made a comfortable car
in inclement weather. Many of
the leading makes in those times
had open tourer bodies, Buicks,
Packards, Hudsons, Delages and
Lanchesters, all looked smart,
with hoods either up or down . We
became interested in swapping the
Studebaker for a later model and
on the show room floor at Adams
Ltd, Christchurch, the Studebaker
dealers, I don't remember seeing
a sedan or coupe.

The published picture taken in
the main street Sumner on a hot
summer day in 1920 proves we
were really fond of the fresh air
blowing in from the sea. I am
pictured in a panama hat sta nd
ing on the running board. My
mother is in the driving seat
holding one of my twin sisters .
Behind the Studebaker is a snub
nosed truck or lorry--would it
be a French Renault?

We were all impressed with the
fine cars turned out by Johnson
& Smith Ltd and in 1924 the
Studebaker was exchanged for a
Fiat with a "colonial" body made
by this firm. This was a tourer
with canvas hood and side cur
tains, but when the weather was
fine we still liked to travel with

by I. Mackay

the hood down. The Fiat was a
lovely motor car, and the steel
body, with grained wood and real
leather upholstery was a superb
example of the coach builders
art. The car was lower and sleek
er in appearance than the Stude
baker, and had much of the tra
ditional elegance associated with
the leading English coach build
ers mentioned earlier in this
article.

I would give anything to know
the ultimate fate of this vehicle.
There was no in-built redundancy
in this motor car, the engine and
chassis were made by craftsmen,
and the body was built by the
dedicated men in their collars and
ties pictured in Bob Entwhistle's
article. Well may we ask the
whereabout to-day of the Oak
land s, Dodges, Fords, Hudsons,
Essexs, Standards, Rolls- Royce
and Cadillacs that J & S fitted
with first-class bodies.

Next came the disposal of the
beautiful Italian Fiat for a
Scottish Arrol-J ohnston saloon,
a change that was of doubtful
merit. The Arrol-Johnston chassis
and body were too heavy for the
four cylinder OHV motor. By
this time we had moved from
Christchurch to Invercargill and
on the Otago and South land hills
the Arrol-Johnston was a poor

......--'"-
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1932 OELAGE 08 'GRAND
SPORT' open 2/4 seater with
coachwork by Letourneur et
Marchand. Owner: Mr. Andr"
Surmain or New York. The
lert·hand profile shows the
ground glass mascot by the
Lalique Galleries of Paris, and
travelling trunk by Vuitton
or New York (both typical or
the per iod) , with wh e el d iscs
in position.

o iI.eeeww "---- __ I

© JAMES LEECH

1932 Oelage 08 typical of the well built cars described by Mr Mackay. Photo reproduced from Profile Publication



1936 Rover 6 Cylinder Sports saloon with author when the car was just
acquired.

perfo rmer. We tri ed several car
burettor s in an endeavo ur to
remedy the position but without
success. Th e red sta ins on the
rad iator and on the windscreen
told their tale. I remember my
father return ing home one day
from a tr ip, he was furious, she
had boiled on the Edenda le Hill
and he said: " I' ve got to get rid
of th is damn ed thing."

One day in 1936 he d id just
that and ca me home , with a
green six-cylinder R over which
had all the mod . con s., a sun shine
roof that d idn 't leak , a stubby
left hand gear change, lar ger in
stru ments, with a geare d speedo
meter , side traffic indi cat or s and
two bucket sea ts in the fro nt,
something he had always wanted.
Th at Rover saloon was one of
the most delightful and lively
cars I have ever d riven. It didn 't
bo il, it soa red up the hills, it
never missed a beat or had any
th ing wrong with it- the R over
75 pictured with this article was
the top of mot oring perfection.

Thi s was the "brea k through,"
this was the car we had been seek
ing from the time of the first
Delage acquired during the 1914
1918 wa r. Onl y a brief 16 yea rs
separated this vehicle from the
1920 Studebaker yet the differ
ence in performance was as
though the two cars were separat
ed by half a century in time. The
R over gave my fath er speed ,
safety, co mfo rt and reliabil ity. In
later yea rs he looked at other cars
but he always returned in good
heart to the R over of 1936. It was

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner, Proo .)
Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8 's
up to 1977. Please se nd S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn .
Phone 837-558

a love affa ir that lasted 25 yea rs
he d ied in 196 I.

In thi s article I have covered
the rise decline and fall of the
mot or 'car indu stry. Its shor t
pe riod of glory lasted fro m 1905
unt il 1939- a span of only 34
yea rs. Th ere are notable excep
tions of course but by and large,
the thousand s 'and thousands of
mass produced car s that have
been churned out fro m world
wide factorie s since 1945 are
ephemera l rubbish, virtua l death
traps for those un fortunate
enough to be inside them dur ing a
smash.

Speed and perform ance com es
not entirely from the motor , but
by reason of light weight bodi es
which disintegrat e on impact . A
couple of years ago the "Press"
publi shed a picture of a Japanese
car in which two people had lost
their lives; one wheel was inta ct,
the rest of the vehicle was just a
heap of broken metal.

The De lage of 1914, the Stud e
baker of 1919, the F iat of 1924,
the Arrol-J ohnsto n of 1927, and
the Rover of 1936, in such a
cras h, wo uld have presented some
coher ent aftermath pre sentati on .
T he Rover had a perform ance as
good, or better, than any stan-

dard car to-da y. It was built of
tirst-class enduring steel and I
never saw any evidence of rust.

In my lifet ime I have lived to
see the once proud mot or indu s
try lower sta ndar ds in every de
oa rtment under a ca mouflage of
honeyed words and plastic veneer
in order to push sales and to in
crease d ividend s.

Th e fo und ing fa thers, Bugatti ,
La nchester, Ford, Morris, Austin
and Delage, to nam e hal f-a-dozen
at random , all solid cit izens who
believed in crafts ma nship and a
high qual ity product, would sure
ly consider (if they but co uld
survey the pre sent scene) that
they had been betrayed by their
heir s and successors.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to a
friend, only $7.00 for
6 issues (includes
postage). Your mes
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first issue. Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christch urch.
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The Engine Makers PART 7

A better known and more
widely used engine was the Rut
enber; their slogan was 'The very
highest grade motor built in
America " . They were made by
the Western Motor Company of
Indiana, and as far back as the
middle of the first decade of this
century, they were marketing a
four cylinder side valve L head
with five main bearings. The sep
arate cylinders had non- detach
able heads; one design oddity was
the fact that the cooling water
from the gear type pump entered
the top of the cylinders adjacent
to the outlet, though there was
some sort of deflector inside . In
later years they gathered quite a
following, selling engines to
Auburn, American, Springfield,
Moon, Roamer, Imperial, Jewel
(U.S.), Stoddard Dayton, and
many others. The English Vandy
car, made by the Vandervell fam
ily, had a 3772 cc Rutenber twin
ignition six. Georgano, possibly
writing with apochryphal advice,
denigrates the Rutenber engine as
fitted to the Australian Six car,
but from what I can remember of
those cars, the engine was the best
part. An examination of a photo
of the bottom end of a Rutenber
motor of the early thirties, shows
a fully machined crankshaft on
five main bearings, with helical
cut timing gears of ample width
and a submerged gear type oil
pump; this model was used by
Westcott, many of which are
motoring today.

Another of the "R's" was the
Rochester, originally a product of
Fred and August Duesenberg,
and sold under that name to
Argonne and Paige-Linwood . We
have seen that Mercer used a
Rochester Six, as did Roamer
(they rarely stayed with one en
gine maker for long), Meteor,
Wolverine (not the Reo one) and
Richeleau. The original Duesen
berg valve gear was horizontal
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and used successfully in Mason
racing cars; as a result, the Roch
ester engine, which followed on,
was mainly employed in cars with
sporting aspirations.

Another very popular engine,
which like the majority of its
contemporaries died in the
Dep ression, was the Herschell
Spillman-"Built for the Trade"
- and amongst the list of 28
customers there is Du Pont,
Crow-Elkhart, Daniels, and Dixie
Flyer, plus a host of also-rans.
They made quite a range of
model s, in several capacities, in
cluding a nice side valve V8.

Then there was the N orthway

by Douglas Wood

Company, one time part of W. C.
Durant's empire, and therefore
kept busy supplying engines for
his various cars, but not without
ha ving time to make engines to
sell to Bartlett, Jackson, Carter
Car, Paterson, Oakland, Badger,
and a sturdy four cylinder 4;\-" x
5;\-" side valve for Cole. Apart
from eventually becoming part of
General Motors, they were also
well known as truck engine and
commercial vehicle makers in
Natick, Ma ss.

Another well-respected make
was the Teetor Hartley - they
were used in the American
Underslung, Auburn (another of
those makers who tried them all)
and McFarlane, as well as a
number of others who passed in
the night.

Briggs and Stratton, who con
sider that they make more engines
- albeit little ones - than any
other makers today, started in the
car engine field in 1907. They
built a six cylinder two- stroke
motor, but it was too costly . They
did build a car using a Contin
ental engine, and they eventually
marketed a contraption using

their successful air-cooled engine
powered fifth wheel, though this
motor was not originally their
own design. They did better with
die casting and making automo
tive locking systems.

One early American engine
supplier, who se praiseworthy ef
forts have been largely ignored by
historians was Milton Reeve s. He
was a prolific inventor, made his
first vehicle in J896 (using a
"bought in" Sintz gasoline engine
- very early for the USA surely?)
and was boss of the well estab
lished and profitable Reeve s Pul
ley Co . of Indiana. Dissatisfied
with the Sintz, he set to work to
design his own motors, and for a
number of years gave up vehicle
making to supply a range of en
gines to other firms. His in-line
air-cooled fours and sixes, all
push rod OHV with cross-flow
heads, and his water cooled T
head fours were followed by an
advanced and workmanlike four
cylinder with shaft driven OHC,
the cylinders being pair cast and
water pump cooled. There was
also a side valve opposed twin
air-cooled unit, with vee-belt
driven cooling fans, used in the
Sears Roebuck cars, the Auto
Bug and the Norwalk. Their in
line engines were bought by
Moon, Auburn and lesser lights.
Two men who were later to be
come famous in their own right
worked for Reeves on engine de
sign and construction ; they were
H. C. Stutz and Clees Cummins
- in fact when Reeves stopped
making petrol engines for cars, he
sold that side of the business to
the Cummins Co . of Ohio .

Some engine builders devoted
their entire efforts to making units
for one car maker only. One of
these was the Hermann Engineer
ing Co. of Detroit, whose whole
production went to the Trumbull
Motor Car Company, makers of
an eminently successful mini-



automobile - originally friction
drive but later with a tran saxle;
most of the cars were exported.
The engine was a neat side valve
four of 104 cu . ins, all cast iron
with encl osed valve gear. Lubri
catio n was by pump and splash,
there were two main bearings,
magneto ign ition, and the ex terna l
and accessible piston type oil
pump was driven from a lobe on
the camshaft. One of these
motors worked well for man y
years as a commercial launch
engine on the Manukau H arbou r.

Another engine mak er in a
similar position was the Moline
Plow divi sion of the Moline Com
pan y of Ill inois, the original firm
behind the Stephens Salient Six.
The Plow divi sion made the Root
and van Dervoort ohv motor
for that car , from 1917 to 1922.

An engine bearing well known
name s was the Studebaker
Ga rford. Or iginally, in th e late r
part of the first decade thi s cen
tur y, Garford's supplied the en
gine and ch assis for Studebaker's,
then in the transitional stage of
chan ging from buggies and elec
tric vehicle s to petrol power. Gar
ford eng ines were also sold to
Rainier, Royal Tourist , Bay State
and Cleveland car s, as well as to
several truck makers. The model
G, used by Studeba ker, was a T
head four with pa ired cylinders,
Simms Bosch magneto, pump
cooled and featured a co mpres
sion release devic e for easier
cranking. Garford of cou rse, was
a well kno wn truck make r in later
years.

There were man y other and
smaller sta tured car engine build
ers : Sterling was one such-they
made units for the rare Harvard
(made for N ew Zealand onl y), tbe
Herbert car in England , and
Macon, M onroe and Scripps
Booth in America . There is reli
able evidence that the Harvard
car also used the Am erican made
Perkins engin e. Weidel y made a
great ran ge; H .C.S., Auburn,
Me rcury and Premier used them.
They also made a n ohv V 12 of
6t litres-HAL (ex Lazier), Met-

ear and Pathfinder used this en
gine. Weidely was the designer of
the Premier car , but it is not
known whether he was respons
ible for the Peu got- like 16 valve
twin OHC engines in the Premier
racers.

Apart from the names of
Am erican car engine mak ers a l
read y mentioned , there were a
number who d rifted, or were
fo rced, int o the co mmercial field.
One of these was the Bud a Com
pany, makers of a very fine serie s
of motors, fitted to cars such as
the Ben Hur, Ar gonne, McKa y,
M ichigan and others. After mak
ing marine and truck d iesels, the y
were ab sorbed into the G .M .
complex. Another example in
sim ilar vein was the H ercules 
they made ca r engines for the
Owen Magnetic and the Playboy.

The list of make rs is seemingly
endl ess, but to finish this survey
it would only be fair to mention
a few more who help ed the indu s
try achieve the size it becam e.
Davis, no connection with the car
of that nam e, mad e a series of
wat er cool ed twin opposed 22
bhp engines and a side valve 1.8
litre for the Elco ca r. Ferro made
an ohv V8 used in the Scripps
Booth, the Jackson, and an engin e
for the Sax on. Falls made an ohv
six for the Maibohm, the Parenti
and the D art. The G ray Bell Co .
mad e engin es for Ace. Th e G .B.
and S. Compan y, who se initia ls
sta nd fo r Golden, Belkn ap and
Schwartz, sold motor s to a num
ber of not very well known car
assemblers in Am erica, as well as
the S.A.P. in Sweden.

In conclusion, it will have been
noticed that no reference has been
mad e to the many expe rimental
eng ines used in cars, nor the use
of several converted aircraft en
gines such as Hall-Scott, Curtis
OX5, or the ad mirable En glish
fou r cylinder Green; likew ise the
man y motor cycle motors used
in very light car s and spo rts ca rs
were not included- the line had
to be drawn somewhere and for
that reason quite a few other
makers of very short-ru n engines

are unm cntioned. A survey such
as this, researched and written
whe re and as it has been, cannot
hope to be a study in depth cov
ering all the fac ets of such a vast
indu str y, and it would be pre
sumptuous to con sider that it is
accur ate in all det ails of the sub
ject s menti oned . It is to be hop ed
that any readers who can cor rect
the mistake s and , or, contribute
inst ructi vely for the record s, will
do so throu gh the pages of thi s
publication.
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wick, J. Te ague , P. Hillyer Smith.
J. Bolster, G. N. Georgano, P. R .
Banks, F. Clyrner , W . Boddy.

From these magazines . . . Auto
car Show Numbers, 1924 to 1938
vari ou s issues of The Motor'
H.C.C.A. Journals Special Interest
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Thoughts on Concours
These notes a re prompted by

Alastair Mclntosh 's Letter to the
Ed it or (Issue 137) and are an at
tempt to provoke so me di scussion
by translating the successful con
cours judging of Scale M od el
Ships into Vintage Car te rm s.

Wh ile bein g totally non - com
pet itive in my hobbies, I do see
th e need for sta nd a rdisa t ion and
irnp ar tialit y in concours type
competi t ion. It is too easy to be
influ enced by personal prefe r
ences, indeed it is diffi cult to be
othe rwise. I have been build ing
sca le model ships for some years
and have been involved in the
jud ging of them as sta tic pieces,
but only once and then under
some pressure have I entered a ny
competition with them. Per son
all y I neither need or want com
petition to improve my sa t isfac 
tion . Presently I am restoring a
1928 Crossley 3 lit re sa loon,
again, purely for my ow n enjoy
ment. In th is pr oject I propose to
not "cont ract out" any of the
wo rk unl ess it is the only po ssible
way. I am building the car for
th e sa ke of building it as mu ch
as the end product. Th is is also
the way I app roach my boat
building. I a lso a im fo r complete
acc uracy and a uthentici ty, with in
the realms of safety, just as I a im
for sca le acc ura cy in my ships .

"Sca le" modelling competition
comes in three classes, each with
its ad he re nts, a nd I will dr aw
comparison s to wh at I think a re
equivalent "classes" in vintage
vehicle restoring.

Class 1, Ab solute Scal e : Detail
must be documenta rily proven to
be correct. Judging is done
"c lose-sup".

Class 2, Scale repli ca , but not
so acc ura te ly detailed : No rm ally
jud ged for genera l appeara nce
and qu ality fr om 3 metres di st ant.

Freelan ce, Model De sign er
Prototype.

To my mind, the Vintage Car
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equ ivalent of Class I Scale is th e
restorat ion of a given ind ividua l
vehicle to its ow n or iginal , usin g
only genuine a uthentic parts or,
where nece ssary, replica parts
made exactly to original specifica 
tion. A tail o rder and to my mind
the mo st difficult and ch all en gin g
way to go , very few would
achieve it co mpletely. I con sider
it draw s no di stinction bet ween
Vet eran , Vintage, Po st Vinta ge,
Post War; car, motor cycle or
commercial.

Class 2 would equate to
" Replica" building. An a pp rop ri-

by Maurice Job

ate look ing vehicle which would
pass curso ry inspection as a rest
or ation, but has used a lien parts
and materi als. Ford parts do not
belong in G .M . or M orris cars,
etc . Again there is no distinction
on preference given to different
age gro ups o r types of vehicles . A
rep iica vetera n is no better th an
a repli ca P.V.

F reelance compares to "Special"
bu ilding. No particular prototype,
but it looks like a vintage/ vetera n
car.

In each class, the jud ges look
for the sa me thing: Qu ality of
workma nship . The vehicle (boa t)
is a na lysed for the various aspec ts
of its construction a nd each is
judged aga ins t a fixed sca le (e.g .
1-10). Co mpa risons to other en
tries a re not drawn and final plac
ings a re decided by totting up .

In sca le ship building there a re
seven subjec ts fo r scrutiny and I
have moulded these int o ca r rest
oration terms.

1. OveraU Impression: Does it
" feel" authent ic and look the
part. 10 pts

2. Work Involved: H as the job
been completely done or have
corners been cut. 20 pt s

3. Degree of Difficulty: If a littl e

pan el and pa int was a ll that
was necessary, it scores low. If
a rebuild, eithe r f rom a com
plete derel ict o r from parts
assembled from all over the
dist rict , it will sco re well. 20 pts

4. Accuracy and Authenticity:
This is where documentary
proof comes in. Are the correct
shock a bsorbers fitted ? Did thi s
car origina lly have a rare bo at
tail body, etc .? 30 pt s

5. U pholstery: Qu ality of work-
man ship. 20 pt s

6. Panel, Paint and Finish: Qu al-
ity of workman ship . 20 pts

7. "Sailing" (Motoring) Im pres
sion: A lim ou sine should run
and ride like one . A spo rts car
should perform to typ e. 10 pt s

Total: 130 pts

It may be see n that th is sys tem
is loaded to give pr eference to th e
true restorati on, and so it sho uld
be. Replicas and specia ls have
thei r place in our hobby, any thing
which demands of a man's time
energy and a bility has merit , but
surely authentic restorati on s a re
what th e club is reall y about? I
draw no differences bet ween
cla sses or brand names. T o my
mind a restored Morris or Ford
is no less a rest or ation th an a re
tored Roll s Royce .

My ow n preference is to use as
much of the ori ginal (if it exists)
material as possible, but as Mr
McIntosh points out, onl y if it is
fit to be used. After a ll, the
original parts have to sco re tops
for authent icity. Quality of work
man sh ip is the common denomi
nator in all classes. A repli ca or
special should not be a second
grad e project. If the vehicle is to
be ent e red into a concours com
petition the sa me standa rds should
be applied as they a re to true
restorations.

An important rider is added to
the sca le competitions which in



It is advised to follow makers' recom mendati ons where possi ble, but
where no makers' recommendations are listed, the foll owing cha rt is
prepared for the purpose of givin g a guide to the tightening torque that
can be applied to bolts and nuts.

Whitworth B.S.F. S.A.E. Coarse S.A.E. Fine
High High High High

Diam. of Mild Tensile Mild Tensile Mild Tensile Mild Tensile
bolt Steel Steel Steel Steel Steel Steel Steel Steel

Pounds ft. Pounds ft. Pounds ft. Pounds ft .
1/4" 5 8 5 8 5 8 5 8

5/ 16" 9 15 9 15 9 15 9 15
3/8" 18 30 17 26 17 27 17 27

7/16" 26 43 24 40 24 40 24 40
1/2" 38 64 37 62 36 60 34 56

9/16" 58 96 57 95 56 93 54 90
5/ 8" 80 130 75 126 78 130 74 122
3/4" 156 254 150 250 135 225 135 220
7/ 8" 230 383 225 375 225 371 223 367

I " 346 337 333 325
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my mind must be the one factor
to influence judging :

" Boat must be bu ilt by the
Entra nt . . ."

A good resto ration don e by an
a ma teur entra nt in h is own shed
with his own hand s, mu st be
co mpetitively better th an a good
restorati on for which the only
thing ca used any str ain was the
cheque book . Profession al resto
rat ions have their place too in
the club, but not I th ink in pre
sent club compe titions. Th ese
vehicles sho uld have their own
comp et ition s

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port .

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.c.c. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

THREADS AND
TORQUES

With vehicles earlier than 1949,
determining how tight to do up a
bolt is some times a problem, du e
to the vari ati on in the metal used .

This is ofte n aggravated, as a sub
stitute bolt may be wea ker than
the origi na l. Tes ting with a file
will give some indica tion as to its
hardness. In 1949 the Society of
America n E ngineers (SAE) pu t
for ward a system of grading
marks-radi ati ng lines on the
head of the bolt-where the more
lines, the hard er the bolt. N o
mark s = 74,000 Ibs per sq inch ,
2 marks 100,000 3 mark s =
120,000, 4 mar ks 133,000.

There does not appear to be any
lists giving torque ratin gs for
head, conro d or main s for
vehicles earlie r than 1935. These
bolt s are usually 120,0001b rated,
but if they are threaded int o
aluminium extra care mu st be
taken , as the thread will strip be
fo re the bolt shea rs. Th is br ings
ano ther set of fac tors into play,
as the finer the thread, the tighter
it can be done up.

The fine thread used on US
vehicles is Se..E, or as it is called
these day s UN F or NF. SAE
interchange with UNF. Whitworth
interchanges UNC except t". The
coa rse thread is UNC and this
differs fr om the En glish Whit
worth on ly in the pitch or angle

Have
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of the thread and the size of the
head . With the Wh itwor th sizing
system, the spa nner size is the
diam eter of the bolt shaft, and
with SAE it is the measurement
ac ross the flats of th e nut or bolt
head. This also appli es to UNC.
English vehicle s also used BSF
(British Standard Fine) which is
about halfway between UNC a nd
UN F. Lightly greased or oiled
thread s give a more accura te
tor que wrench reading than dr y
ones . Gra phite grease applied to
nuts that are subject to heat , will
make them more easily a ble to be
und one. Remember th at Oil of
Wintergreen is ab out the best
penetratin g oil you can use. Get
it a t your local chemist.

LEN ELLIOIT



The Best From A Side Valve
Mr L. W. E. Hartley, who has made an extensive study o] side-valve

motor cycle engines, has achieved some remarkable results with
machines of this type and here gives some valuable hints on tuning them.

Quite a deal of fun and no little
interest may be had from the
ownership of a really fast s.v.
mach ine, as few road users are
prepared to credit thi s type with
anything extraordinary in the way
of performance. So far as the
majority of standard s.v. singles
are concerned, such performance
is di stinctly lacking, and it is my
object here to give a few sugges
tions which , if properly followed,
will definitely enable S.V. owners
to compete on, at least, something
like equal terms with standard
o.h.v.s. of similar capacity.

It is assumed that the cycle
parts, steering, magneto and
transmission of the machine are
in normally good condition, also
that no engine parts are sufficient
ly worn to require replacement;
in the event of this not being so,
of course, the remedy is obvious.
Having satisfied yourself that
these provisos have been looked
after, you can proceed with the
tuning .

Strip the engine completely and
clean every part thoroughly.
Commencing with the flywheel
assembly, all sharp edges should
be removed as these cause oil
drag-a streamlined shape being
more important than a mirror
finish; there should be at least t
in. clearance between crankcase
and flywheel s in all directions,
this also reduces oil drag and,
what is of great importance in a
wet-sump motor, allows the main
tenance of a greater quantity of
oil in the sump, thus ensuring
that feed variations take longer
to affect the running of the
engine. Do not reduce flywheel
weight any more than is just
necessary to satisfy these condi
tions. Lightness here is all wrong,
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save in exceptional circumstances,
in spite of popular belief.

Be satisfied as to the condition
of the big-end components; a
total slackness here of not more
than .002 in. is permissible. Do
not interfere with the connecting
rod without expert advice. Most
rods can be lightened with ad
vantage, but no general rule can
be laid down, and a broken rod
can be a very expensive matter.

The flywheel assembly should
run true to within .002 in. eccent
ricity on the main-shafts, and
greater erro r than thi s calls for
expert attention. The subject of
balance should next be attended
to, and this undoubtedly calls for
really expert attention. All this
may sound very monotonous, but
it is obviously absurd to develop
power "up top" and throw it
away with a bad "downstairs" de
partment, which may very easily
be done.

I will now assume that the fly
wheels have been properly attend
ed to . Next on my list comes the
crankcase. Provided that no new
parts have to be fitted, this should
go together without difficulty.

The flywheel assembly should
have .005 in. to .010 in. end play
in the crankcase, according to
size of engine, and should be so
free to revolve that, when the rod,
without the piston, is pushed
down the balance weights should
return it at once.

Now for the cams, about
which, in my opinion, much bunk
is thought, spoken and written.
The average S.V. engine cam is of
too low a lift and too short a
"dwell" to be of much use in an
engine that is being tuned for
speed . You can, however, adopt
any of three courses-procure an

o.h.v. cam, if available ; alter the
existing cam to suit, if the facili
ties can be had ; or alter existing
cam levers, if any.

There is no best timing, but, as
a useful basis, the following will
be found to be very satisfactory.
Arrange the inlet valve so that it
open s 20 degrees before t.d.c. and
shuts 60 degrees after b.d.c. The
exhaust should open 60 degrees
before b.d.c. and shut 30 degrees
after t.d .c. Use this timing with a
valve lift of not less than 5/ 16th
in. on a 500 c.c. motor.

The camshaft (or shafts), when
assembled, can usefully have .010
in. end play, if carried in plain
bearings, and should spin freely
when the timing cover is screwed
fully home. The rockers and tap
pets should be just free enough
to fall easily with their own
weight when dry. Any excess
wear between tappets and guides
must be remedied, as otherwise
inaccuracy will result.

The same test for freedom
should apply to the complete
crankcase assembly, with the
timing gear in position and the
timing chest cover fully tightened.
If any tight spot exists it must be
eliminated before the "down
stairs" department can be passed
out as correct.

"THE UPPER WORKS"

The piston next comes up for
consideration, also, usually, for
complete replacement. Use as
high a compression ratio as is
possible without allowing the
piston actually to hit the cylinder
head. This involves realisation of
the amount of stretch and whip
which will occur at speed , and
usually necessitates at the least
.040 in. clearance between the
crown of the piston and the head.
Two rings and a sc raper is a
satisfactory ring arrangement,
and a "tapered-section" gudgeon



pin, with plain ring circlips, is
both safe and light. The gudgeon
pin should be an easy push fit in
the piston when the latter is cold,
and slightly freer in the small end
of the rod.

Piston clearances vary so much
with different engines that it is
impossible to lay down definite
figures. However, in the case of a
bore of 80 mm. to 85 mrn.,
aluminium piston-skirt clearances
of .008 in. tapering to .012 in.
have been found generally satis
factory for fast road work; .0 16
in. on the ring lands and .025 in.
above the top ring are other
clearances suitable for such pis
tons. Proportionately smaller
clearances on small bores are
indicated.

Ample running-in and the re
moval of any high spots are
essential, and this cannot be over
stressed . A running-in period of
2,000 miles, with high-spot re
movals at intervals of 50, 250,
1,000 and 2,000 miles, is usual.
with change of oil and a flushing
out of the crankcase each time.

Now for the cylinder. If the
bore is at all doubtful, have it re
ground and fit a suitable oversize
piston. Ovality with a good sur
face is just as bad, mechanically
speaking, as a score, and is far
less easy to detect. A good
mechanic with a micrometer will
settle this point. The combustion
space should have all sharp edges
or "outcrops" removed, and , if
possible, should be polished. This
includes radiusing the edge be
tween the ground bore and the
floor of the valve chest, smooth
ing the edges of the grinding-in
slots in the valve heads and the
lower end of the sparking plug
hole thread. Where valve caps are
fitted, the lower threads must
have sharp edges removed.

THE PORTS

The inlet port can usefully be
ground out, and here, again, a
super-polish is but second to good
direction and easy, sweeping
curves. Many 500 C.c. to 600 C.c.
s.v. engines have very small car-

burettors and inlet ports, in which
case a carburettor with a choke
diameter of I in. to I 1/ 16th ins.
can usefully be substituted and
the port opened out to blend. The
inlet guide should be either cut
off level with the floor of the port
or else streamlined . Remember,
however, that its life will be
roughly in proportion to its
length! Provided that the exhaust
port is of reasonable area and
directness, no work is indicated
here; but if not, the remedy is
obvious. Do not attempt to
shorten the exhaust valve guide.

The standard inlet valve is
usually of good enough material,
but, after tuning, the resultant in
crease in power output may make
it desirable to fit an exhaust valve
of KE.965 or similar steel, pre
ferably of the flat-headed type.
Experiment with the under side
of the inlet valve head will prove
interesting and informative, a
tulip shape being faster and flat
shape giving better "low end"
acceleration. A compromise can
be arrived at to embody enough
of each virtue for the job in hand.
In view of the higher lift cams
and (hoped for) additional speed,
slightly stronger valve springs are
desirable. Individual circum
stances will suggest a means of
satisfying this end; also frequent
renewals of that on the exhaust
are to be recommended if the
performance is to be maintained .
The best tappet clearances will
have to be found experimentally
but .004 in. on the inlet and .006
in. on the exhaust form a good
basis on which to start.

The exhaust system must now
be taken in hand. This must con
sist of a rather long pipe and a
silencer at the end if power is to
be maintained without undue
heating. Expansion chambers
close to the exhaust port are de
finitely "out of court" in the case
of a fast side-valver. I have no
particular preference, but a
cylindrical silencer with some sort
of spiral baffle allows reasonably
good power output coupled with
satisfactory silence. When riding

on a track a Brooklands-type
silencer is the next best to an
open pipe from the point of view
of performance.

The remaining points calling
for attention are the gear ratios,
the carburation, the magneto
setting and the sparking plug.

The maker's standard top-gear
ratio, for the size of the machine
in question, is usually best for
road work, unless a set of close
ratios is available, in which case
an engine sprocket having one
tooth more than is standard is
helpful, but usually involves,
however, a little more gear
changing. I am a strong advocate
of under, rather than over, gear
ing for road work, particularly
when there is a biggish drop to
the next gear.

Carburettor setting can only be
achieved by practical experiment,
but, as a general principle, use
the richest setting that will give
the required results. Attempts to
obtain fuel economy inevitably
result in trouble and lack of per
formance. Check the air vents in
the petrol tank and the flow of
petrol to the float chamber at
various stages; mysterious losses
of power at high throttle open
ings are frequently caused by
insufficient flow and are not easy
to detect. Use the highest octane
number fuel that can be regularly
obtained. An ethyl petrol is good,
or better still, 50/50 ethyl (or No.
I petrol) and pure benzole if it
can be obtained. Never use
straight petrol for full throttle
work on a highly tuned job.

If possible, fit the sparking plug
over the exhaust valve. In non
detachable-head engines this can
be done by changing the valve
caps . In types having detachable
cylinder heads, a new plug hole
can be drilled and tapped in
many cases . In any event, use the
"hottest" plug that will stand the
oiling propensities of the engine.
In the l8-millimetre size, either
K.L.G. 583 or Lodge HAS, and
in the 14-millimetre size, K .L.G.
L.583 or Lodge H.53 can be re-
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comme nded for fast road work,
these sta nding the heat very well;
they are also reasonably resistant
to oil. The gap bet ween the p lug
poi nts sho uld be between .0 10 in.
and .0 14 in .

When timing the magneto do
not make the mistake of giving
too much advance; too little is
better tha n too much. A useful
method of setting is to go out on
the road with an obviously too
far advanced setting (say, the
po int s break ing a t 60 degrees be
fore t.d .c. a t fu ll advance); ge t
the mo tor goi ng on two-th ird s
th rottle in second gear (or thi rd ,
if yo u have a fo ur-spee d box),
a nd find the positi on of th e co n
trol lev er whic h gives th e best re 
sults. Reset the tim ing by a timing
d isc so that th e n umber of de
grees of advance at this lever
position corresponds to the fully
advanced position of th e contact
breaker. This method will be
found to provide enough advance
for all conditions, but don't for
get to use th e · co ntrol a nd, of
course, see tha t moveme nt of the

control does result in co ntact
breaker ring movement.

Whilst on the subject of the
magneto, make sure that the con
tac t poi nts a re clean and square,
a nd, in sp ite of instructions to
the co ntrary, set thei r ga p to be
tween .008 in. and .0 lOin.

Whilst I do not pretend that
following out these hints will en
able you to win races at Brook
lands, if they are carefully carried
out a very useful and unusually
efficient side-va lve motor cycle
wi ll be evolved, a nd, to those who
are tha t way incli ned, so me very
interesti ng and ins truct ive ho urs
will be spe n t bo th in th e work
shop an d on th e road .

Reprinted by the courtesy of
" Mo tor Cycling" . 1936.

ANZAC WEEKEND 1983
New Plymouth

Come an d help us celeb rate

Entry forms now availa ble

Write Rob Thomson ,
p.a. Box 4034
New Plymouth

Obituary
It is with the deepest regret

that I have to record the untimely
dea th of Jen n ie Croft who was
ki lled in a car acc ident while
taking pa rt in the Nationa l Pre
1956 M .G . Rally at Nelson.

Jennie, wife of Peter Croft,
was a warm friendly person who
enjoyed both the social and
compet itive side of vintage moto r
ing .

I kno w yo u wi ll a ll jo in with
me in offeri ng Pe ter o ur deepest
sympathy in h is tr agic loss.

LINDSAY WOG AN

$42.95
$41.95

$42.50
$34.25
$32.95
$44.25

DE LUXE BOOKS FROM U,S,A, AND U.K.
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American Farm Tractors $40.95
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American Car Spotters Guide

1966-80 $20.95
1940-65 $27.60

From Here to Obscurity
Model T Ford 1909-27 $52.95

150 yrs International
Harvester $42.95

Illustrated History of Ford $34.95
Thunderbird - Ill. Hist. Ford

T-Bird $51.50
New Catalogue available
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Cust 'Revisited'
Man y members will by now be

aware that the S.L section of the
Classic Motorc ycle Racing Regis
ter will be running a "CUST
GRAND PR IX" type mot orycle
race meeting on the old historic
country circui t next Easter Mon
da y, 4th April 1983, but there
will pro ba bly be many people ,
pa rticula rly in the younger age
gro up to who m the name and the
event doesn 't mean much.

Cust is a pleasant littl e rural
co mmunity on the undulating
countryside of inland Ca nterbury,
about 40 km from Christchurc h.
In the mid 1930's the locals
agreed to let a group of Christ
church motorc ycle enthusias ts or 
ganise a N at ional Road Race
Champio nship aro und some of
their shingle roads.

A course of about six miles of
rou ghly rectangular shape was
planned and after a tremendous
amo unt of prepa ra tion work the
first event of 25 laps was run on
Easter Mond ay 1936. It pr oved so
successf ul and popul ar with rid ers
a nd public that it became an
annua l event with the title of
Cust Gr and Prix and rap idly
became the event of the year for
the thousands of spectato rs and
big fields of rid ers from all over
Ne w Zealand. Apa rt fro m a break
during the War years it continued
each Easter und er the control of a
dedicated band of Canterbury
Autocycle Club members and
help ers guided largely by perhaps
the best know n and remembered
enth usia st, T om McCleary Snr.,
who is still actively interested in
the spor t.

Th ere would not be one N .Z.
rider of the period wh o hasn't
raced at Cust, and many whose
names have becom e legend ary in
motorcycle racing over the years.
H owever, by 1963 sea led circuits
were becom ing ava ilable around
the country and rider s were a
little disenchanted with taking fast

and fragile mach ines on metal
surfaces so the old course was
fina lly abandoned and the event
and its title shifted to Ru apuna.

The end of a grea t era?
Now, after twenty years, the

Cust people had the br illiant idea
of resurrecting the origina l con
cept and running an old sty le
"Cust G.P. " in con jun ction with
a big Country F air , as a commu n
ity fun d-raising pr oject. T hey
contacted the Classic Mot orcycle
Racing Register to run the racin g

by Maurie Wear

progra mme and after co nsidera ble
tho ught and discussion it is now
"a ll systems go". The event will
be kno wn simply as "Cust Classic
Motorcycle Racing" an d will be
confined to machin es built before
1963. Th e shorter 4 mile course
as used in the latt er Gust G.P.
events will be graded of all loose
shingle and watere d to keep dust
do wn thr oughout the day. Af ter
ea rly morning practice a slow
par ade of a coupl e of laps of
previou s Cust riders will take
place and it is hoped that man y
well known " no torious char ac
ters" of the early days will be
seen. If they can't get ho ld of a
bike themselves then it shouldn' t
take much finding one for them.
A series of short four or five lap
events will follow at intervals
throughout the day, catering for
the various capacity machines,
and the entire programme will be
run stric tly und er the rules and
control of the gove rning body of
the spo rt - the A.C.U. G ood
machine presentati on is expected
and competi tion and regulation
pr otective cloth ing and a comp eti
tion licence are essentia l. It is ex
pected that the majority of ent ries
will come fr om current Classic
Register memb ers, h owever the
A .C.V . rules allow orga nisers to
run two races in a programme

where licences arc not requ ired
and it is therefor e planned to hold
two events for people (prefe ra bly
who have ridden at Cust befor e)
who have or can get hold of a
pre- 1963 machin e and wou ld like
a gallop around the circuit agai n
without the expense or trouble of
getting a racing licence just for
the one occasion. So there you
arc you old timers . Jack up a bike
and come out and stir up a few
memo ries!

A social functi on on the Sun
day evenin g in Christchurch will
be an occasion for all riders past
and present and followers of the
sport to get togeth er in a gra nd
reuni on , pr obabl y view some old
films of the event and generally
re-live old days. Should be a
great occasion .

The Register hopes to keep
expenses to participant s of the
weekend down to a bare mini
mum and is antici pa ting large
entries fro m all over New Zea
land. In order to get some idea
of numbers it is requested that all
people interested in taking part in
events at the circuit please drop
a line to M. WEAR, 933A
COLOMBO STREET. CHRIST
CHURC H. with your name,
address, phone number and de
tails of mach ine, and all those
wishing to attend the reunion
function on the Sunday evening
contact H. ORCHARD, 386
HAREWOOD ROAD, CHRIST
CH URCH. Entry forms will then
be sent to you later. Prompt
action in this matter is requested
as it may be necessar y to limit
entr ies on a first come first in
oasis.
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by John Hearne

The Veteran

Review

The publication in issue No.
138 of four early photographs
from the Alexander TurnbulI
Library reminded me of a set of
twelve photos I discovered whilst
resea rching information to en
able me to rebuild a 1907 40/50
hp Darracq. I sought out people
in the Auckland area who had
owned these cars in the veteran
era with the hope of finding
parts and information to assist
with the restoration . During this
search I was offered the loan of
the original photographs which
were taken in 1908. They were

Book
THE OBSERVER'S BOOK OF

VINTAGE CARS AND
PRE-WAR CLASSICS

by MARK WHITE

Our copy from Associated
Book Publishers (NZ.) Ltd,
Private Bag, Auckland.

The title of this book is a little
misleading, because just to write
about vintage cars, a much big
ger book than the ob server series
would be needed for the subject,
but the author has done a good
coverage of the pre-war cla ssic s.

A look on any bookshelf and
you will find that books on vin
tage cars are quite plentiful, but
books on pre-war classics cars
are not so numerous.

I thought Mr White's selection
of cars a bit narrow, but then
the cars he has picked are
obviously his favourites, because
when I read the introduction I got
the impression that American cars
were barely tolerated except for
one or two exceptions.

The articles are all well written
and some were very descriptive,
often going into a lot of detail of
succssful sporting events, as well
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Era
kindly loaned to me by Mrs
Taylor of New Lynn and feature
a Darracq which belonged to her
father M r C. F . Gardner also of
New Lynn. This Darracq is one
of severa l owned by the family

over the years and is shown dur
ing a holiday trip in the North
Island in December 1908.

My wife and I both being
sporting types decided to try and
follow the same course some 70

as drivers, makes and models. Mr
White apologises for his omis
sions of some makes and this will
be obvious to the keen reader
who knows his cars. There are
anomalies in the book which
again will be obvious to the read
er who knows the model and may
have the reader delving into
reference books.

Apart from the minor faults
mentioned, the book is interesting
and the author ha s done a good
job writing on a subject that can
be boring if not tackled in the
broader sen se and Mr White ha s
tried to do this from the informa
tion gathered from the biblio
graphy.

CLASSIC CARS AFTER 1945

by MARK WHITE

0111' copy from Associated
Book Publishers (NZ.) Ltd.,
Private Bag , A uckland.

For those readers who like the
pocket size reference books, then
The Observers Book of Cla ssic
Cars After 1945 is a book I
would recommend.

The book is not intended to be

years later. We did this about the
same time of the year as the orig
inal trip and were able to add our
own comments to the photos
which we trust your readers will
find interesting.

Editor's note:

We are indebted to John
Hearne for sending in the se ex
cellent photos which show motor
ing in the veteran era . Sev eral of
the photos taken have been
brought lip to date with John's
comments. The first of the twelve
photos are shown on pages 19, 20,
21 and 22 and the balance will be
featured as space permits over
the next two or three issues. Any
comments from readers who can
add anything will be published.

an encyclopaedia , but the author's
de scription of the history of the
po st wars classic cars and in some
ca ses their builders and drivers.

I found the articles gave a good
coverage of the exploits and his
tory of most of the cars, without
blinding the reader with a lot of
technical detail, that gets rather
boring after a while.

The book would be very handy
to the enthusiast who likes to visit
the car museums overseas, be
cause often the exhibits carry
very little on the cars.

The same would go for the
sport car events, run in the U.K.
because again the programs gen
erally carry nothing much about
the cars, although mo st enthusi
asts in N .Z. are usually conversant
with the clas sics .

If I may quote a piece from the
foreword written by M ichael
Bowler, which I think sums up
thi s book very nicely . "Here are
recorded all the cars that stood
out in the common traffic jam
when they were new from the last
war to the present day".

I think the book is good value
for the price of approx. $6.95 and
worthy of a place in the bookcase
of any vintage car buff.

BOB ENTWISTLE
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PHOTO No. 3. At Cambridge, Boxing Day 1908. The larger Darracq on the left has Wellington registration. The hotel on the right is still standing but
the top portion of the balcony has been removed. The building on the left is now an antique shop.
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PHOTO No. 4. A stop for water on the OXford-Cambridge Road. The Gardrier ca r is on the left and the car on the right is the second new arrival on
the tour. All photos supplied by John Hearne, see story on Page 18.
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The 'ROGERS' K88. This historical locomotive has been rebuilt under the guidance of chief restorer Bob Anderson.
Vintage Car Club members think they sometimes take on a big job, but how about this for a basket job? Top: The
engine as it appeared when lifted from the Oreti River, S outhland after 51 years holding up the river bank. Photo

supplied by Jim Brown. Bottom: K88 under steam on recommissioning day. Photo supplied by Roy Sinclair.
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RacersWraights
Dale Conlon 's letter published

in the August issue with the
photograph of a Chrysler racing
car makes interesting reading, and
as the result of some rese arch on
Chrysler 's efforts in sports car
events, the following may be of
general interest. Up to the out
break of W.W.2 in this country
a t least 29 people, including seven
women, competed with Chryslers
in organised races or hill climbs, in
addition to which Norman Smith
of Australia set an Auckland to
Wellington and a C hristchur ch to
Bluff record with his own car of
the same make. Most of these
cars were Chrysler's model 70,
with a smattering of model 80
and some of the smaller models.
The 70 in particular was an excel
lent product from a factory which

has produced extremely good
engines throughout its history 
with its seven main bearing crank
shaft and full pressure lubrication
it was a unit which could enjoy a
lot of tuning for competition
work . The Chrysler Company was
intent on stressing the perform
ance of their products in the
various sales campaigns, and the-

by Douglas Wood

Todd Motor Company of Wel
lington was just as enthusiastic.
It gave some assistance to Nor
man Smith, encouraged its dealers
to compete, and entered cars in
events from Kaitaia in the north
to Oreti in the south, including
hill climbs at Dunedin and beach
races in between.

Evidence is lacking as to why
Dale Conlon's car differs from
the standard 70, but there is
every possibility that Todds had
been advised that the factory was
entering into European 24 hour
racing and had available either
special cars to effect homologa
tion, or catalogued "go faster "
parts for the 70 series. As the
subject car (or cars, because
Maider Motors, Todd's sub
dealers in Invercargill, was re
ported as racing a "special L.H.D.
sports model 70"), arrived with
the steer ing on the wrong side ,
they may have sent a complete
car.

Their first entry appears to have
been at Muriwai Beach for the
meeting of March 1927, R. D.
Wraight as the driver, when the
car won the first heat and the
final of the Open Sprint of 11:
miles in I minute 36.2 seconds.
It was unplaced in subsequent
races the same day, but was well

R. D. Wraight with his car and W. M. Angus, Todd Motors Lld Timaru Manager. Taken en route to Christchurch
from Dunedin, 1929. Photo courtesy Mrs A. Wraight.
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Wraight's Chrysler Special in road going guise. Note the finned sump. Photo courtesy Mrs A. Wraight.

up in the field and made a good
impression. Later that year at
Oreti it won the 12 mile Cham
pionship (Maider in his 70 was
second), and also beat Rhodes on
a racing Indian bike in a special
match race of three miles in
2 minutes 22 seconds. At other
times it did well at Waikouiti
Beach and at Dunedin's Hill
Climb, as we know.

After Todds sold the car, Bob
Wraight, who had apparently de
cided that he liked motor racing,
spent 1928 in preparing a Chrysler
for his own use, and at the Ninth
AAA Muriwai Beach Race Meet
ing of 9th March 1929, he entered
and drove his own creation. He
was now General Manager of
Todd Motors' Wellington Branch
at Wake field Street, where he was
deservedly popular with all con
cerned. His car had an interesting
background, as he had built it as
a young man in his father's house
in Christchurch. It was based on
a Chrysler 58 chassis and running
gear, had a Maxwell radiator and
grille (with a Chrysler badge), and
an Ansaldo four cylinder motor.
He is believed to have used it in
events at the Pioneer Sports Club
grass track races . Later, when he
decided to modify and upgrade
this car, it was done in his own
time at his employers workshop,
which they made freely available.
He had the willing assistance of
one of the employees, Bert Benge,

now a V.c.c. member of Tau
ranga, who recall s doing most of
the machining and who helped
build a new body on the car. The
Italian engine was replaced by a
Chrysler 70, which over the years
was constantly being tuned by
Wraight for greater performance;
he was a perfectionist, and was
always looking for ways to im
prove his "racer", as he called it.
The sump was liberally finned,
the flywheel turned down to just
sufficint thickness to hold the
ring gear, the compression ratio
raised and the usual high speed
tuning carried out. The chassis
was lowered at the rear end, and
Hartford shock absorbers fitted
front and rear. The final drive was
raised to 3.5 to I, and somehow
Wraight obtained and fitted a set
of Buffalo centre lock wire wheels.
A shapely two seater body, re
placing the earlier one, was made
using selected straight grained
timber from car cases, the con
struction being of thin laths
secured over formers, the finished
and Iaired job being given a cov
ering of doped-on linen a la
woode aircraft practice. The bon
net was lengthened 14" to tie in
with a lowered steering column,
and when eventually the car was
fitted with mudguards and a wind
screen, it made a most attractive
ensemble - Wraight and his wife
used it for touring later. Not long
after he commenced racing with

it, he had a blocked radiator core,
so a new and most expensive one
with bigger tanks and thicker
core was made and fitted, to
gether with a wire stone guard to
protect it. Later still, an oil cooler
was fitted between the front dumb
irons, and as a vacuum tank
soon ran dry of fuel, twin electric
Autopulse fuel pumps were fitted,
as were two side draught Zenith
carburettors and special manifold
ing. The motor always retained its
original Bosch magneto, but when
Chrysler's four speed box for the
70 series was available, Wraight
fitted one.

That the car was a success was
proved by the number of places
it gained in the next few years in
events in both Islands. For the
early part of 1930 the car was
domiciled in Auckland, and Tim
Bell (the one-time owner of the
lndianapolis Stutz and the single
seater Essex) , drove the car for
Wraight on many occasions; he
recalls that it was fast, reliable
and a pleasure to handle. As far
as can be discerned, only on one
occasion did it not finish a race
because of a mechanical fault,
and this was when a rear universal
joint seized through too much
grease splitting the leather boot
and allowing it all to escape.

As proof of this car's capabili
ties, it is on record that in sixteen
starts in the Auckland region in
the '29-30 season, it gained two
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first places, five seconds, five
thirds, was fourth thre e times, and
did not finish on one occasion .
The winning events were tak en at
83 mph for an eight een mile race ,
and 79.8 for a nine mile race .
Wraight was once able to achieve
a timed and recorded 100 mph,

and again over a I t mile sprint
race at Muriwai the car did
94.7 mph.

In later years, Bob Wr aight
suffered term inal ill health , and
the " racer" was sold, and like so
man y of its type, fell on hard
times. However, it still exists in

chassis form , and is restor able.
My than ks are due to all those

people who supplied inform ation
and photographs for the compila 
tion of the forego ing.

See also let/er f rom John
Hearne elsewhere in this issue
Editor.

WAIKATO BRANCH
25th ANNIVERSARY

Queen~ Birthday Weekend

4th-6th June, 1983
We invite you to join us in celebrating this spec ial occasion .
To be held in conjunction with our annual Double 50 Rally-one that you can't afford

to miss.

PROGRAMME
SATURDAY 4th
1.30 p.m, onwards

Clubrooms open for
registrations

7.30 p.m, Noggin and
natter, reunion night,
time for reminiscing

SUNDAY 5th
9.30 a.m, First car away on

rally, about 2 hour
duration.

12.00 . 2.30 p.m.
Extended lunch break

followed by afternoon
rally, about I hour
duration

6.30 p.rn, Pre dinner drinks

7.30 p.m, Presentation
Birthday dinner with
dancing - separate
facilities for quiet
talking

MONDAY 6th
9.00 a.m, Clubroorn open

cuppa and socialising
* All activities based on Cambridge.
14: Excellent accommodation available-billets and caravans will be arranged by request.
14: Baby sitting facilities available.* Look for further details on your not ice board.
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aanchnotes

On November 13, some members
went on an infor mal run to Le Bon s
Bay. Lunch was held a t Gerard and
Anne Ten Hove's hom e. La ter all
drove 10 the sout h side of the Bay
to view the old saw mill site com
plet e with derel ict stea m en gine
which ceased opera tions around
1880.

Th e Combined Veteran , Motor 
cycle and Co mmercial Rally was
held N ovemb er 20th on a hot and
very wind y day. Th e 30 entrants
and their fa milies sto pped at Hinds
for lunch. The Rall y was a grea t
success as were the field tests held
back at the Clubro oms.

The Children's Chri stmas Party
and Barbecue was held December
15. Th e youngsters had rides on a 3
whee led mot orbike, donkey sad dle
and ca rt rides, sack and 3-legged
race s, lolly scramble and a treasure
hunt. Fa ther C hristmas a rri ved
with Maurie Allen in his beauti full y
resto red 1951 Sunbeam motorcycle
and sidecar.

On New Year 's Day some mern-

bel's drove to the Rak a ia Gorge for
morning tea, then they took the
road to Lak e Coler idge and around
to Lake Lynd on fo r lunch . From
there ove r the Porters Pass to Shef
field, thr oug h G lenroy and Whit e
cl iffs whe re they had af ternoon tea
at the Malvern Dom ain , a ver y
beautiful spot. Th e home run was
back through Glentunnel , Wind
whistle and the Rakaia G org e. A
great day 's outing.

PAMELA BEL L

AUCKLAND
T he "Greatest event in the Au ck

land a rea for year s" was the general
opinion of V.C.C. memb er s after
our Ex travaganza Motor Show at
Western Springs stad ium in Novem
ber. We fielded abo ut 400 exhibits
whe n one-make club supporters
were counted in and we ranged
from stat iona ry engines to limou
sines, restor ed and as found-they
were a ll ther e. With a dozen Vin
tage speedway mid get ca rs for . the
sound effect s and the well pra ct iced
Wai kat o M odel T asse mbly team
for entertainment it was still hard
to drag the public away from the
lines of ca rs which filled the "pits"
and members' park are as. Th en it
was time for a G rand Parade with
our chairman giving a commentary

on eac h ca r as it came out to do
one circuit o f the speedway trac k.
Eac h was then parked on the centre
gra ss faci ng the track and the public
were invited to come down and in
spec t at close qu arter s. Onl y co m
pla int hea rd fro m the public was
not eno ugh bonn ets ra ised and from
the owners, not ab le to be in several
places at once to an swer question s
about the ir 'sta bles' of car s.

Notabl e en trants were John Ben 
ton 's 1904 cur ved dash Oldsmobile
fro m Hamilton, and John Rum 
mer y's 1924 Hispan o-Sui za sports
tourer with motor still detached but
a lot of work well done. Barry
Birchall's '03 Ca dillac "ru nning
chass is" came in on a trailer towed
by the 1912 model, and Bob Pierce
had a simila r combina tion with hi s
'34 V8 Coupe trailered behin d a '34
sedan.

Our adver tising budge t was a
mod est one and some say that it
could have been bolder to a ttract
the crowd. However tho se wh o
cam e a long got their money's worth
and our bran ch made a healthy
profit which will help make the N.!.
Eas ter rally an event not to be
missed .

Our annual G ymn ic was post
poned to the second wet Sunday in
December and only the optimists
turned out in the morning. How
ever we had seven new restorati on s

"NO HASSLE"
New Zealanders can now order any type of vintage-collectable auto part
or accessory from my vast and varied stock of desirable parts.
You will now be quoted in N.Z. currency including secure postage. There
is no import duty on these types of parts, hence no customs hassles.
You can pay by personal cheque as it will be redeposited in N.Z. Bank
card also welcome - just quote number.

ANY MAKE, YEAR, MODEL is catered for, because if we don 't have your
part in stock we will search the worl d for it (if required). Restored and
unrestored vehicles also located.

N.Z. $1.00 for 20 page Parts Availability Booklet sent airmail.

A. J. (Tony) Noonan,
Obsolete Parts Co.,
40 Comleroy Road,
Kurrajong, N.S.W. 2758,
Australia.
Phone 045-731424
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ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made

for all makes and models.
Camshaft lobes rebuilt.
Engine reconditioning Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Open Saturday mornings.
Phone or contact
Gordon Wright Rebuilding

Services
10 Albion Road, Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or After Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.

to look at and a panel of judges
gave equal places to George Mihal
jevich's 1937 Norton motorcycle
and Colin Bell's 1939 Chev Coupe.
In the under restoration row Don
White was showing a 1912 four
cylinder Sizaire Naudin engine and
bits he recently brought in from
Brisbane. We recall a similar start
with the single SoN some years ago
---can he repeat the miracle again?

The Fiat Topolino was there
again showing more progress this
year and Wayne Roberts' first time
out in the Model 56 Willys Knight
was a risky venture that came off
all right.

Aucklanders outnumbered Wan
ganui Branch members at their
campout held at Raetihi an New
Year's Eve. President Norm with
pillion Pat rode the Dewhurst 1938
Velocette 2t all the way and surely
earned an endurance award (for the
bike) for that distance.

BARRY ROBERT

The Annual Christmas Run again
used that tried and proven formula
of instructions and route sufficiently
simple for the children to be able
to do the navigating for the day.
Incidentally we were interested to see
no less a person than Elizabeth
Nagle, in her regular column
"Circlets" in the Veteran Car Club
gazette, commenting favourably on
this Banks Peninsula Branch tradi
tion of actively involving the child
ren.

The run circled the outskirts of
the city and ended up at a farm with
facilities for canoeing, and fortun
ately, a large barn in which to
shelter from the rain.

Restorations continue in many
garages and a garage raid is planned
again for mid January to view some
of the more notables. Some cars are
being re-restored. John Palrner's
12/16 Unic delivery van being about
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to acquire a new coat of paint. The
last time it was painted was back in
1958 and now 25 years later it is to
be returned to its original livery
yellow with brown striping and
Dutch pink on the lower rear body
sides. No . Dutch pink isn't actually
pink! It's an old coachpainters term
for vertical 2 inch stripes on the
body. This colour scheme is the
original as worn when the vehicle
was in service with its original own
ers . the department store of J.
Ballantyne & Co., who have agreed
to their name being signwritten as
it was originally to complete the re
storation.

Tony Airs is reported to be mak
ing exciting progress with his 1913
A type Vauxhall but was recently
rather horrified at being asked to
pay $760 each for his 815 x 105
beaded edge tyre s. For those not
very quick at mental maths that is
$3.800 for a set of five!

The Club must investigate further
ways of reducing the landed cost of
tyres. I understand that some con
cessions have been allowed on the
importat.on of tyres of a type and
size not manufactured in this coun
try and I for one would be pleased
to see a summary of the appropriate
regulations and details of duty, sales
tax and landing costs. It may well
prove beneficial for members to im
port their own tyres rather than
work. through someone like Dunlop,
who It seems must purchase at vir
tually reta il price overseas, and then
add their markup before passing on
to the retailer who must also add
his markup.

If the cost of tyres, particularly
for veterans becomes too high we
will be faced with a situation where
a member does not use his car be
cause of the expense of tyre replace
ment, converts the car to a more
modern (non beaded) tyre and thus
spoils the authenticity of the veh
icle, or simply never gets around to
completing the restoration.

Before the knockers get going, I
think It should be mentioned that
a sporting veteran driven in a
sporting mann er can wear out a set
of Dunlop Chevron-tread tyres in
5,000 odd miles, That's only two or
three seasons' motoring! Of course
if you don't use your car ....

Other restorations on the go in
clude Branch chairman Ron Hasell's
Austin Seven Chummy which is
now. complete chassis-wise and only
requires the fitting of the engine to
complete the mechanical part of
the rebuild. Ross Haynes' Austin
'Sports' 20 is still progressing, and
two Austin 7 'Racers' are being
planned for construction.

GAVIN BAIN

November 8th was our monthly
club meeting and a very interesting
talk was given by Bill lames on his
overseas trip.

November 21st was another club
run and this was a Trial Trophy
Rally and was organised by Pete
and Betty Dick. We left Tauranga
with a morning tea stop at Te Puke
then headed off past Kiwifruit land
and into the hills and foilowed the
back road to Rotorua finishing at
Taniwha Springs far lunch and a
walk through the park.

December 9th was our Christmas
run organised by Bert Benge and
Terry Gradon. This run went
thro,ugh. town, Bethlehem, Te Puna,
Katikati on to Ongare Point for
afternoon tea later catering for
the children with lollie scrambles,
treasure hunt and a ride on Selwyn
Norman's Model A fire engine. This
was followed by games and a
barbecue tea.

December 10th was another
monthly meeting and Jack Hoven
gave an interesting talk on his recent
overseas trip.

BEV. SMITH

CANTERBURY
Busy is the only word that would

describe Canterbury's Motorcycle
Section. Regular turnouts in excess
of 25 bikes both Vintage and
Veteran. Two bike runs were held
recently the first being around the
Bays covering Little River, Western
Valley Road, Port Levy and Gov
ernors Bay. New Year's opening run
consisted of a quiet trundle out to
Dunsandel via Tai Tapu, Lincoln,
Leeston.

The Motorcycle section also sup
ported the Chairman's run to the
West Coast where a wealth of his
tory can be found. Some of the
places visited by both car and bike
were a Caking and Brick kiln, the
Brunner, Blackball and Roa coal
mines with their historic buildings.
Moonlight Valley still showing
signs of gold workings and dredge
tailings. Reefton with its Blacks
Point Museum and working gold
battery plus a look at the new but
mothballed gold dredge destined for
the Grey River. Fortunes are still
being sought by miners on the
'Coast' but the people who are mak
ing all the big money at present are
the machinery manufacturers and
suppliers. The Coast trip was voted
as being a most successful social
and scenic weekend.

A story that must be related is of
a Canterbury veteran motorist see-



•

ing an advertisement in Restored
Cars decided at the last minute to
go to an Australian Veteran Car
Auction . So packing bag he and
wife flew to Kangaroo land on ly
to be tol d 'you a re too late mate
we cha nged the da te of the Auction
and it was held last week '. Our
trusty gen tleman was not to. be seen
bowled by the Aussie undera rm
methods but casually asked the
prices fetch ed a nd proceeded to
Wrestpoint -where he recouped the
price of his trip!

The children 's Christmas Pa rty
held at McLeans Island was high
ligh ted by helium filled balloons,
lolly scrambles and running races
for all and of course Fa ther Christ-

CRESTER
CAR
SALES

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

BUYING
OR SELLING
GOOD USED CARS

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

mas did a wonderful job under very
hot conditions.

Boxing Day run was quite event
ful , firstly the Organiser's car lost
its car rier on the way to the start
(spilling goodies), an Aust in Ruby
ran a big end and a Tri ump h 7
(jus t ou t of the panel shop) had the
misfortune to be sideswiped by a
reckless ly driven Toyata whic h im
mobilised the T riumph at the
Charteris Bay lunch stop. Needless
to say the Toyota's driver re la tives
were tho rou ghly examined, How 
ever, ano ther worthy enthusiast see
ing the plight of the Triumph hitch
hiked to Lyttelton from Charteris
Bay, caught a bus which was even
tua lly found to. be taking an un suit
able route an d was abandoned
wa lked a couple of miles home,
picked up modern and 'A' frame
and rejoined the run for a bela ted
lunch and towed the ba ttered Tri
umph home. How's tha t for Vin tage
spiri t?

GARRY BOU RK E

GORE . '

Our Annual Safari in November
was somewhat thwarted by the
wea ther and our original destina
tion of Mt. Nic ho las could not be
reached beca use of swolle n creeks
wh.ch were impassa ble. Alternatively
we went to Lake Mavora , being
handy to ou r intended destination,
and here we set up camp and made
ourse lves as comfortable as we
could in the ra in.

There was a good turnout of
cars, some from as far away as
Timaru, with a couple of back up
vehicles to take :ID the bulk of the
camping gear etc . An attem pt was
made to have a bonfire at night
but apart fro m the difficulty of
ligh ting wet wood, nob ody was in
terested in braving the elements, so
this was eventually abando ned.
Despite this fact a p retty lively night
was enjoyed and we awoke to fresh
snow in the morning.

Most broke camp by mid
morn ing. some having experienced
an unpleasant night, and were on
the.r various ways home again. Gore
members met briefly at the Club
rooms to collect sodden equipment
and then make for the comforts of
home.

On Saturday, 18th December,
about a dozen cars deoarted our
club rooms to suppo rt the Ki ngston
Flyer 's official openi ng under private
enterpr ise. The weather was fine but
very windy for a good part of the
journey. On arrival all cars were

marshalled into a nearby paddock 'in
readiness for a procession which
ended up at the Kingston Railway
Station .

T he Minister of Railways. Mr
H ighet along wsth ot her dignitaries
made speec hes an d the fifty or so
vin tage cars were given a brief
description by Barry Barnes of the
Invercar gill Bra nch, mainly for the
public's benefit.

There was a ver y good crowd
who obviously enjoyed the day out.
A lot of people were dressed up in
period costume. Harvey Young
from the Gore Branch drove his
1914 Mo del T Fo rd up and back on
its very first run with the only mis
hap being a punctu re, covering a
distance of anorox. 180 mi les in the
process. Vintage cars came fro m In
vercargill Branch, Gore Bran ch and
Central Otago Branch plus a 'H upp'
drive n by Wayne Arnold from
Chri stchu rch who happened to be on
holid ay in Queenstown.

Our annual d iggers run in Decem
ber was very well supported and by
the time we loaded up a t the Gore
R.S.A. and proceeded on to the
Mataura R .S.A. to pick up more
passengers we were about bursting
at the seams.

The year was wou nd up with the
usua l children' s Christmas Pa rty,
and the New Year was seen in wit h
anot her party fo r those not away on
holiday, both being held in the
Clubrooms.

RON OSBORNE

HAWKE'S BAY
Well folks you can put tho se

party hats away for another year
and give that left over plum duff to
the cat and once again think about
picki ng up the odd spanner or three.

Of course Safa ri has been an d
gone . T he more not icea ble aspect of
the ra lly that I can recall was the
novel gymkhana, riding push bikes
blindfolded etc , where unfortunately
some thieving " B" stole the tubes
out of the borrowed radiator that
was being used. The rally proceeded
up to this sign "Taumatawhakata
ngihang K oauauotamateaturipuka
kaikimal/f1gahoroflllkupokaiwhefllla 
kitanatahulll (fortunately the trans
latio n is a lot easier: the olace where
Tarnatea , the man with the big knee ,
who slid, climbed and swallowed
mountains, known as traveller-or
lan d eater, p layed on his flute to his
loved one). Imagining trying to say
that after a New Yea r's Eve party ,
or fo r that matter even before it
sta rted. Now these blokes down in
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HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

PLEASE NOTE
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NOW AT 1 BUXTON ROAD,
MOSSTON, WANGANUI

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-
HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES

1 Buxton Road,
Mosston, Wanganui.

Waipuk are into big words. a few
miles further down the road is this
other silent check, the only writing
stick. that I had was his stubby build
ers pencil ; and bingo "Taumata
whakalankihangkoauolamaleapokai 
whenuakitanatahu" that would have
been bad enough wh.Ie trying to get
that lot down on the check card.
Phew! we're struck between the beak
with " Llanfairpwllgwy ngy /lgogeiych
wymdrobw/llanlysiliogogogoch" ! ! !
now at about thi s point my Maori
wa s getting confused with my Welsh,
so it was just a matter of cruising at
about th is ooint. The rest of the
rally went off in the usual high H .B.
standard .

Another special A.G.M. was held,
and resolved to buy the two sections
for car parks, so now tha t's solved.

Guy Fawkes was held at Nesta
and Dudley Paynes as was the child
ren 's Christmas party thanks once
again for the use of their property.
The Four Wheel Drive Club chal
lenged the local branch to a turn in
the paddocks at Patoka. The morn
ing events 4 x 4 were restricted to
rear wheel drive and in the after
noon they did their thing leaping in
and out of bog holes, an enjoyable
weekend was had bv all that attend-
ed. -

Gilbert L10yd ran another success
ful homestead run which th .s ye ar
had to be restricted solely to mem
bers and immediate families because
of the numbers attending. Assembly
point was outside Hans Store at
Onga Onga. The first homestead
visited was the historic " Fo rest
Gate" presently owned by Mr and
Mrs Holden . next was Mr and Mrs
Groorne's place at Te Onepu . The
wind on the day was particularly
strong, so much so Ross J ones was
having trouble with the white steam
er, because the fire kept blowing out.
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On the restoration scene which
has been remarkably quiet lately the
RB. stable has been graced with a
very worthy vehicle in the form of
a 1927 Packard Tourer owned by
Nigel Smith . This big blue beast
with its equally big beastly petrol
tank should olv the roads for many
a day. - .

MIKE PERRY

The Events Trophy run late in
November was quite a boost to
everyone's enthusiasm. An interest
ing run round the town w.th blank
names of streets as clues (it paid to
be a local and really know one's
district) leading to the Taylor Dam
reserve where driving and other
skills were tested to the full. After
noon tea by the water was surpris
ingly sheltered from the worst of
the wmd by the high dam. Many
thanks to our Club Captain and
family for a very enjoyable after
noon.

About 17 cars turned up for the
Popular Vote run to Craiglochart
which unfortunately was in flood,
otherwise a delightful swimming
hole.

The usual Christmas parties were
held at the Branch HQ with the
adults making use of the new build
ing for the first time-plenty of
room but still somewhat draughty.

We didn't join the half dozen or
so members who braved the Port
Underwood road to Wh ite's Bay,
the Erskine undergoing a really
thorough overhaul for the South
Island Tour. A lovely day by all
accounts and not too crowded for
a New Year week-end.

The Christmas festivities were
saddened bv the death. after a short
illness. of a one time 'me m ber, Don
Kilpatrick, who had served the Club
well and faithfullv for some years
on the comm:Hee. 'He not only sold
us the Erskine but was always avail
able for advice and know-how on
the restoration of it and many other
vehicles. Our deepest sympathy
goes to his wife and daughters.

HELENA MacDONA1~D

NTH. OTAGO
There has been a little boost of

attendance to some of our recent
events. Two vehicles were seen for
their first time on the first Jack
Crump time trial , these being Tom
Nyika's '54 Armstrang Siddeley and
the writer's '40 Willys,

A very successful Windsor Rally,
for 1982, approx. 100 entries. This
year starting at Totara Centennial

Park, to finish again at Awamoko
Domain for lunch, followed later
by field tests, then the barbecue tea
and prize giving.

The shortage of local entrant s
was noted there being less than half
of the branch's motoring vehicles
out for the day.

Not much happening on the local
sce ne but a little is still being done.
One 'of our Buick owners, Neil
Rooney has parted with his 1931
Buick 8, to Christchurch. He has
taken a year's leave to Britain, on a
working holiday.

Tom Nyika's Armstrong IS to
have the motor done. This should
just about complete. the total r~st

oration. Melly Jarnieson IS making
rapid progress on his '24 Essex
tourer. At hi s present rate he will
have it motoring in a short time.

The Club Leyland has had very
slow progress, mainly due to a poor
attendance at working bees, averag
ing at about four persons. The pres
ent job has been sorting O~lt and
fitting solid wheels . These will give
it a different appearance when fin
ished. The motor has had the main
bearings re-rnetalled, also recently a
set of Alloy pi stons were located to
suit.

ANDY WILKIE

The GUY Fawkes evening that wa s
held on Saturday, November 6th,
went off with a bang, many of the
Jaguar Drivers Club members were
there also. They are making good
use of the facilities at 'Brook lands'
and it is good to see each club par
ticipating in each other's events.

The Veteran R ally held late in
November wa s well attended w.th
cars coming from as far as
Whangarei and Hamilton. This rally
is usually held in pouring rain but,
this vear the day was beautifully
fine . The event finished with a de
licious lunch provided by the
ladies of the Branch.

Pebblebrook Hillclimb was can
celled after two attempts to hold a
working bee on the Pebblebrook
Road . I nersonallv find it disappoint
in g that - the sporting minded seem
10 have been s lowlv but surely drift
ing away from the Branch. The
Sporting Section , after discussions.
decided that until sporting/speed
events were in demand again there
was no po.nt in trying to organise
events that the majority of the
Branch were not interested in.

Hopefully the Sub-Branch will
cater for those few remaining sport
ing minded members.

The Christmas Ladies' Rally was
well attended and during the course
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of the rally two Historic Houses in
Auckland were visited. A BBQ
Social was held at 'Brook lands'
afterwards as the final event for
1982.

DIANE BARNARD

ROTORUA
Our annual Miss Ainsworth

Memorial i::rophy Run attracted
entrants from Tauranga, Te Puna,
Whakatane, Putururu, Kawerau and
Ohope and Vice Club Captain
Morrie Holland and his wife Jean
from Manawatu, visiting us on a
"getting to know you" basis.

We thoug ht that we had made it
with Mo rrie to navigat e fo r us in
the Fiat, but we must have gone
wrong somewhere and finished in the
middle of the field!

A socia l evening, with films on the
early Fifties Monte Carlo and
Alpine Rallies wound up our club
nights for 1982.

The children's Ch ristmas Party,
planned to be held at scenic Okere
Falls, had to be held in our club
rooms due to the unsett led weather.
It was so windv that even Santa had
to arrive in a modern car! This
proved to be a very enjoyable after
noon, playing party games we
thought that we had almost for 
gotten !

So now we look forward to Happy
Vintage Motor.ng during 1983 and
wish all other branches all that we
wish ourselves!

GLADYS GREAVES

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054

iSOUTH OTAGO
I· ~ ....~ ...

The Annual Clutha Rally held on
the second Saturday in November
had 47 entrants who finally made
thei r way over a private road
through the Kaihiku Hills to Loch
indorb Station where the woolshed
and a nearby naddock provided
facilities for lunc ii' and field tests.

Two interesting cars are well under
way as far as restoration goes. They
are Bill Cross' Rover 10 Saloon and
Angus Katon 's De Soto sedan . Both
are firsts of their marques to be
restored in our Branch and will add
mana to our vintage fleet.

The Club roam shift is now well
under way. The floor has been
poured at tl.e new site and the
building prepared for shifting. A
close camaraderie has been notable
as a feat ure of the worki ng bees
that have been so necessary a
fea ture of th is en terprise.

OLLY LAYTHAM

SOUTHLAND
In spite of many previous wet

weekends, the annual Veteran Rally
was held in cool, dry conditions,
with a smaller than usual fleet of
seventeen old -timers heading for
Riverton. Quite a few regulars were
absent undergoing repa ir, bu t the
concours pr ize was fairly won by
Howard Kingsford-Smith in the
1909 Swift. Jim Taylor was the
overall winner with the 1914 Met z.

The weekend before Christmas
saw about 50 local cars converging

on Kingston to help inaugurate the
new Flyer service. Most people
wore period costume and looked
very much a part of the proceed
ings. Ashley Bell brought his Ren
ault twin down from Queenstown to
carry the Ministe r of Railways, and
other cars were also involved with
dignitaries. George KilIich looked
the part as a chauffeur in his Arm
strong Siddeley, peaked cap and all,
while the Brass family were having
one of their first outings in thei r
immaculate '29 Hupmobile. The car
is a real credit to Da vid's efforts
over about seven years .

Around the garages some cars
have changed hands, with Alwyn
Hoskins laking over Neil Hogg's '57
Sunbeam motorcyc le, and David
Jones doing grea t deeds with the '25
Willys G reat Six Tourer he acqui red
from Ken Rillstone. Apparently the
chassis is mobile and the bodywork
and hood bows nea rly finished. T his
will be a most imp ressive big luxury
car, Athol Alsweiler has bought the
ex-Jim Kidd 1935 Austin 7 and is
rea lly maki ng a fine job of tidying
up this very original litle car. A
consortium of good old boys is
rum oured to have purchased recent
Iv the old bus adve rti sed in Beaded
Wheels - now that sounds like a
scheme with potential! Arthur Kent
is making good progress with his
1938 Pontiac coupe. Arthur found
the body and ha s done a great deal
of work of the so rt that experts sav
can't be done. The job would be
much easier if he could find a set
of good doors - either Pontiac or
Buick would suit. Bill Bevin , having
done a lot of work on a jig-saw
puzzle that was a certain Alvis
mo to r, has now thankfully returned
to assembling his 1952 A.J.S . motor
cycle while he conti nues searching
for the correct early Indian Sco ut
front forks.

AL ASTAIR McINTOSH

TARANAKI
A weekend campout held in

November at Te Wera State Forest
was organised by our Club Captain
in conjunction with member John
Perrett. The setting is quite remark 
ab le looking over the distant hills
and the number and variety of birds
have to be heard to be believed. We
enjoyed the endless bush walks and
fantastic scenery.

Joe Fraser in New Plymouth is
now enjoying drivi ng a 1923 Chev
tourer that took him nine years to
restore. When Joe got the car it
was completely to pieces with the
body cut in half and the mechani
cals th rown into wooden boxes.
The restoration was a big challenge
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for Joe wh o recently enrolled at the
local Polytech pan elbeating course.
Club member s and of course his
very helpful wife put him into the
ranks of vintage motoring a nd he
savs that it wa s well worth the
blood, sweat, a nd tea rs to own a
Chev tourer , and have it motor
down the road.

Ray Cook of Haw era has br ought
Tom Drew's M .G . Sa loon to add
to his sta b le of M orris and Rugb y
cars.

21 st BIRTHDAY RALLY NEWS
Our rall y is now int o top gear on

the organising front a nd we a re
pleased to report th a t the Jockey
Club ha s gr anted us permission to
use the trotting track a t th e race
course for our timed tri al ev ent we
are now inc orporating with the
motor show. Ther e will now be a
small charge of $3 .00 per ca ra va n
site for camping to cover e lec trici ty.
Previously we sa id it was f ree but
it is now not to be. We are al so
trying to contact eve ryone who was
at sometime a member o f our
branch. There is a number th at we
have not been a b le to co n tac t. If
yo u are a pa st member and have
not received a ny in form at ion ple ase
write to o ur rally sec rde ta ry wh o
will be pleased to hear fr om yo u.
The en try forms a re now available
from Rob Thorn son, a nd we a re
sta r ting to get th ese in includ ing one
from an Australi an entra n t. I would
advise you to get yo ur en try form
in as soon a s po ssibl e as we may
have to limit e n tries. T he motor
show will be he ld ou tdoo rs on the
beautiful grassed a rea in front of
the main grandstand so it will be
a great reminiscen ce of the racing
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da vs of th e 1920 's. A met al rally
plaque ha s been struck a nd will be
a great so uve n ir o f o ur 21st
Birthday rally.

COLlN lOHNSTON

WELLINGTON
We had our Annual November

Rally o n the 6th. Th is was preceded
on the 5th by a nog a nd natter even
ing and a few fam ilies brought
along their fireworks to be let off
with great success .

T his yea r's rall y, o ur 25th , se t out
for a full da y's rallying. Fo r those
visiting from branch es north, a
start wa s a rr anged a t Levin . M em
bers from the Horowhenua Branch
hosted member s f ro m Wanganui,
Mangaweka a nd M an awatu . to
breakfast before a 9.30 sta r t which
saw 19 sta r te rs from Levin and 64
from Petone .

The Levin sta r te rs se t off on
routes which took them via M aukau
following tulip diagrams to Ot aki
by way of a plea sant in la nd route .
At Otaki th ere was a stra ight line
sec tio n in which a n extra " leave
one on the left" , caused so me co n
fu sion . F o rt una te ly soon afte r a
route check reference marked on
the diagram had th ing s so r ted out.
Out of Otaki , by tulip agai n, in la nd
toward the Tararuas a nd back to
State Highway I to Waikan ae.
From Waikanae th e route through
the Akatarawa s to Upper Hutt was
shared with the touring cla ss which
started at Petone.

The Petone starter s wer e to hav e
been led away, acc ording to tr adi -

tion by Bill D elan ey in the 1902
Crestrnobile, in wh ich he has com
peted at every N ovember R ally. Bill
wa s however dela yed by the gentle
men of the press, but was soo n
away and with the o the rs set off
on a route through Woburn, W ater
loo and Lower Hutt, At F airway
Drive the pioners went their own
ways while th e slo w and touring
classes headed down the Western
HUll Road to H a ywards H ill. Over
the Haywards the two c lasses fol
low the ir routes t:: Pauhatanui
where the y parted co m pa ny . The
louring class headed o ve r the Pa e
kakarik i Hill R oad gu ided by tul ip
diagrams, a nd the slow cars to
Plirnmerton, turned righ t o n S.H . I,
left at the cemetery, back to Plim
mert on , Parernat a, Pauhatanui, and
on to Judgeford . The route then
took them ove r the Moonshine
Road to Upper Hutt.

Meanwhile the touring class were
stra ig'it lining through Paraparaurnu
to Otaihanga and Wi ak anae to fol
low over the Akatara wa s to U ppe r
HUll and General Motors wh ere
lunch wa s held and judgi ng o f' tile
coneours by popular vot e.

After lun ch another long drive.
This time it wa s the touring class's
turn to ne gotiate the M oonshine
Road. From th ere th ey went via
Makara, through Karo ri to Sea to un
and Mount Victoria . In Wellington
they shared their route with th e
slow class who had driven the re
through Ngaio . From M ount Vic
toria, those still rallying, went
through Thorndon and back to the
Clubrooms. It had been a hard da y' s
motoring.

That night a t Mahoney's in Wal
laceville approxirna lely 130 corn-



petitor s ga the red to celebra te the
25th November Rally . G uests of
hon our were Mr and Mr s Delaney
a nd Norm a nd Pat Dewhurst.
Th e food was exce llent and eve ry
one enjoyed the msel ves. Aft er the
prize giving , Len Southwa rd showed
a n 8 mm mo vie of the first Nove m
ber Rally . Bill Delan ey serenaded
on his saxaphone and Pat Dew
hurst recited a poem about a boy
ca lled Alb ert wh o went t'zoo a nd
was eaten by t'lion.

On 4th December approx. 6 of
our members went to the Wai rarapa
Motorcycle Rall y. It wa s a glori ou s
day for rallying. On e of our newer
members riding a n Indian came
home with a maj or pri ze.

5th December wa s the combined
Branch's picnic day , this year ho sted
by Horowhenua. It sta rted off
rath er wet and after wa iting for can
cellations, of whi ch the re were
none, we headed north to bett er
wea ther. We arrived to find the area
invaded by ab out a dozen Welling
ton famili es a nd a few from othe r
bran che s.

Sunday, 12th December was the
children's Christmas Party. F ather
Christmas a rri ved in the C lub's fire
engine. La ter it was the turn of the
adults a nd to finish the day a bar
bequ e was held.

BEV. MUNRO

Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
I am grea tly inter ested in New

Zealand a nd would like to corr es
pond with someone with a view to
excha nging inf ormation abo ut ou r
respect ive countries.

Ca rs owned 70 Cord replica 
65 Griffith - 65 Lincoln Contin
enta l - 65 Fa lcon Co nve rti ble.

RA E HOLLING SW ORTH
11178 Capilla Road ,

San Diego ,
Cali forn ia 92127,

U.S.A .

Sir,
On a recent holid a y to Christ

church I wa s presented with a mo st
unusual ca p which I stro ngly sus
pect has so me int ere sting back
gro und.

The cap itself when used one wa y
is the normal 'cheese cutter' sty le,
but when turned around the other
way has a pair of goggles sewn
into the peak. Stamped ma rkings
ins ide the cap naming i t as 'The
motor cycle cap'. Patent No . 10416.

A nam e 'C . A. CRIGHTON' is
hand wri tte n on the inside . I
tho ught possibl y G eoff. Hockley or
some othe r person with sim ilar

knowledge ab out motorcycles could
help. Trusting that fo r the cur iosity
create d with in the cl ub a nd a lso my
own sa tisfac tion the pu zzle ca n be
so lved.

JOHN BRIANT
Geof] H ockley has /la m em ory

of this type of cap.-S.B.

Sir,
With ref erence to the sto ry in

Bead ed Wheels No. 138 'Dream to
Real ity- 3 Litre Bentley' by Danny
Moran featuring the ca r of Brian
Goodma n, it mention s that the 1924
Bentley chass is No. 891 was so ld in
1925 to C. F. Armstrong who it is
und erstood used the car for racing
on Muriwai Beach .

I am enc losing a photogr aph (the
origina l was suppl ied by Ron Ro y
croft) o f wha t I beli eve is thi s ca r
and I would put the date at 5 March
1927. The ca r in the foreground is
the 16 va lve Buga tti of And y Irvine
from Fa irlie, South Canterbury,
who won the N .Z. Light Car Cup in
1925 was runner-up in 1926 and
runner-up again in 1927 when
Bugattis made a clean sweep of it
with Hope Bart lett first , And v Irvine
second and A. J. Roycro ft third.

The Bentley of C. F. Arm strong
was entered for th e main race of the
day , the N.Z. Motor Cup, which was
run over a distan ce of 50 mil es. Won
by R . B. Wilson in th e Stutz in a

Bugatli 16 valver owned by Andy Irvine, Fairlie, South Canterbury. Winner of light car cup 1925. Photo taken on 5th
March, 1927 at Murawai outside Accommodation House. Car in background Bentley with special body. Photo ex

Ron Roycroft.
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WIRE WHEEL SERVICES

time o f 36 mi nu tes a nd 36 seco nds
w.th seco nd place going to the Sun
bea m of Hope Ba r tle tt from Sydney.
A newspaper o f th e d ay rep ort s th e
event as fo llo ws-

" At first giv ing prom ise of a
clo se ly fo ug ht contest between three
cars th e ra ce d e veloped into a shee r
exp~s it ion of speed. It wa s di sap
pointing that th e co n tes t sho u ld have
bee n left to tw o ca rs after th e firs t
25 m iles. In add.t ion to the Stutz
holder o f the cup, and Hope
Bartlet t ' s Su nbeam . five othe r cars
sta rte d. T hey were C . F . Armstrongs
Bentley, D . F . Bau chop's Thomas
Specia l, R . D. Wrigh t's C hr ysler, C .
W . Hamilton's S un beam a nd A . R .
Messenger 's Special. All ru shed
ac ross the line in c lose fo rm atio n
except the Bentley wh ich lagged be
hin d running on 3 c ylinde rs . The
Tho m as specia l and th e Bentley
withdrew on account of me chanical
trouble before the end of the first
10 mil es.

A lso whi le wnting, in Beaded
Wheels No . 137, the re is a photo
and letter from D ale Co nlon asking
fo r informa tio n on th e Chrysler 70
he has. I wo uld say th at the photo
pr ovided by Dale was taken . at
Muriwai Beach at th is sa me rneetmg
(5 March 1927) wh en th e car won
th e first heat of th e Open S pri n t
H andicap o f H- m ile s. The C hrysler
woo by 200 yards from the Hudson
of A . D onald wi th th e Stutz 50
yards ba ck in third p lace. The
C hrysler a lso wo n the final by 100
va rds from the Stu tz with C ropp's
C he vro let third in a time of 1 min.
36 seconds. As vo u can see f ro m
th e ne wspaper report above the car
wa s al so a star ter in th e m ain race
of th e day the NZ. M ot or Cup".

JOHN H EAR NE

alassified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Ine,
$3 .50 for f irst 40 wo rds o r less th er e 
after 3 cents per word.
Members must be f in an ci al and state
thei r branc h.

Non-Member
$4.00 for fir st 40 wor ds or les s th ere
afte r 3 cents per wor d .

BOX AD . S5.00 extra to ab ove ra te s.

PHOTO AD. $ 10.00 e xt ra to a bov e rates.
Enclose qood black a nd white o r co lou re d
pho to.

Above rates appl y for each advertisement.
Advertise men ts must be typed o r clea rly
pr in ted .

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send tc : Th e A dve rti s ing Manager,
P.O. Box 131 40 . CHRISTCH URCH.

no t later th an 10th o f month pr eced in g
pub lica tio n.

BOX AD.
Yo ur ad . will ha ve grea ter impact
in a bo rd er. Remit $5 .00 ext ra
to normal rat es and ask for
Bo x Ad .

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WH EELS"

225 MOORHOUSE AVE
CHRISTCHURCH
Phone 796-077

for every aspect of
wire wheel repair

COMPLETE RE-BUILDS

TRUING

TUNING

BALANCING

WANTED
1930-31 Hud son 8 Seda n pa rts
to fini sh restoration . On e int erior
door wind ow surr o u nd , two in
teri or wi ndow sur rou nds for rea r
wind ows, o ne inter ior su r ro u nd
for back wind ow, o ne headlight
rim 11" diameter with Hudson
triangle a t to p, one reflecto r for
sa me ma nu al thro t t le , ce nt re
boss: ho rn button, ligh t swi tc h
plus a ll co nnectio ns at bottom of
steer ing box, mounting b rack et
for spa re whee l support - d r iver's
front Hudson 8 grill badge, back
bumper a nd mounts fo r 1929, '30
or 19 31 H ud son 8. Swap a 1930
F .R. gua rd fo r a 1931 F. R.
gua rd. Contac t J. R . Olive r, :l
Tanekaha Drive, Whangarei,
Phone 84-10 3 evenings coll ect .
(M em be r).

OFFE RS-A ve ry rare op po rt un ity
to purc ha se a n e lite machin e M a tch 
less Silve r Hawk 600 C.c. O .H .C. V4
cylinder ci rca 1930. M ore or less
complet e. O n ly re asonable offers to
be confirmed o n inspection. Pl ease
write : B. Co lley, Spring Grove, RD.
I, Wak efield , Nel son.

DISTRIBUTOR CAPS

Cadillac, La Sa lle 1927-28-29.
White, Pier ce Arrow 1929-30.
Nash 192 9-30 .
Stude ba ker, Reo Paige 8 cy l.

1922- 30.
American Austin , Indian M ot or

C ycl e Diamond T.
Cont inental Nash 1933, Hu p-

mobile Eigh t, Willy's Ov erland .
Oak land 1922-23, Stewart Stude .
Buick 8 193 1-34.
aids J924-25, Packard 23 ,

Stephens.
Oa k 1922 -23, Studebaker

1923-27.
Oak la nd 1930-31 V8.
Pontiac 1932 V 8.
Cad iliac, La Sa lle 1927-29.
Arrnstron g, Daimler, M. G .
u.s. Bantam J940-42 .
W illv 's 1939-42-45-49.
Che; 1929-33.
G o lia th 1100 .
Fo rd M od el A .

OB SO LETE AMERICAN
PARTS LTD

79 Rockfield Road , Penrose
Phon e 598-5 79

CLUB RULES
An up to d at e co py of the C lu b's
Ru les are ava i la b le on wr itten
request to:

TIle Secretary
Vintage Car C lu b o f N.Z. Inc .
r.o, Box 254 6,
CHRISTCH URCH .
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ALL NORTH AM ERICAN MOPAR OWN ERS
are invited to join a club which aims to foster interest and engage
in the preservation , restorat ion and maintenance of the above vehicl es
thr ou gh a regular magazine and club event s. We have a library,
technical assistanc e available. spare parts for sa le and a ca r insuran ce
scheme .
For fur ther informati on cont act:
TH E CHR YSLER RESTORERS' CLU B OF N EW ZE ALAND
(INC), P.O. Box 673, Manurewa , AUCKLAND.

AUTO RESTORATIONS
We've got a really full work shop at present. Cars being attended

to include: 1930 4-} and 1956 6 Serie s Bentleys, Roll s Royce Silver
Wraith, Jagu ar XK 120 and E Type, Ca dillac V8 Roadster, Packard
Ro adster , Ferrari 365 GT, MGB GT, T riumph TR5, 1906 Darracq,
and an Au stin 20.

Alth ou gh we are full up we might still be able to help you with
your particular problem.
Call us on Christchurch 69-988 or write to P .O. Box 22273.

WANTED PLEASE - To com
plete 1923 Model T ton tru ck. Tw o
Dunl op or Fi restone (5.25-5.50 x 20)
or (30 x 5) tyres in warrantable
order. If you have even ONE good
tyre of either size please contact
Robin Murray, I H R.D., Oam aru.
Ph on e Hilderthorpe 896. (Member).

FOR SAL E
1920 Mod el T Speedster , rebu ilt
body, good running ord er, $4,500
o.n.o . C. White , 8 Howick Ro ad ,
Blenheim, Phone 88-238 Blen 
heim.

WANTED
Two 91-" L165S Luca s " King of
the Road" head lamps, and an
RPM and speedo head . Both 4·!"
Jaeger instruments. These are
required to complete restoration
of a burnt out 1+ litre Singer Le
Ma ns. Rex Bond , P.O. Box 684,
Ta upo. Phone 87-828 or 85-708
Taupo.

FOR SALE
1931 Studebaker President - a
beauti full y restored prestigious 7
seater stra ight 8 class ic, Six new
tyres, ext ra set of wood wheel s.
$19,000 o.n.o. Phone 2639652, 24
Derrimore Height s, Wiri, Auck
land.

WANTED TO BUY - Fr ict ion
Damper Hartfo rd 8", 9" or part s.
Also pair of 12V long trumpet
l -orns off plated type . Plu s any fold
fla t screen pa rts or complete screen .
W. Durling. 84-244 New Plymouth
co llect. (Member).

FOR SAL E - 1925 Excelsior Super
X motorcycle. Thi s 750 cc vee twin
is in concours condi tion and is re
luctantly offered for sa le, comp lete
with origina l handbook and spa res.
Reali stic offers to E. C. Lawrence,
286 Somme Pde, Wang anui . Ph on e
38·820. (Member).

SELL - 1947 Hillman Minx 10
h.p., 5 owners, 123,000 miles. All
mechanic als good , no rust, only
minor dent s. Offers to Jack
Haworth, Phone 796-660 Christ
church, 515 Woodend .

R UDG E - To restore a severely
mod ified 1937 Rudge Special to
origina l condition , require girder
fork s, compl ete frame or rear sec
tion. petrol tank , battery box cover,
guards and sundries. Inte rested an y
Rudge part s for this model. Your
pr ice or swaps. Norm Maddock, 20
Hollywood Ave, Titirangi , Auck
land . Phone 8178-550.

LICENSE PLATES U.S.A.
License plates in goad to excel
lent co ndition avai lable, $10
U.S, Mo st States and some
Canada and Mexico. Send
mone y ord er with Sta tes desired
and mailing instructions to R.
Hollingsworth , 11178 Capilla
Ro ad , San Dieg o, California
92127, U.S.A.

FOR SAL E - "Car of Destin y"
1906, "Se t in Silver " 1909, William
son, $30 each. "Practica l Motori st
Annuals 1968-72", $2.50 each. " Rac 
ing Coopers" , Owen , 1960, $25.
" Motor Car Lover s' Companion",
Hou gh, 1965, $15. " MG Cars 1929
34", Brookl and s, $7. "Sports Car",
Campbell, burnt cover, $5. " Ameri
can Gr illes" , $5. "Brockbank Omni
bus" (slightly scruffy dust jacket),
$13. "Ferrari " Setright, "Bu gatti",
Barker-Ba llantine paperbacks, $12
each. "Mari o Andretti ", Eng el,
pap erback, S5. " McGowan Goe s
Mot or Racing" , novel 1947, $8.
" Motoco urse" 1980j81, $25. Postage
extra . Holman, 38 Clunie Avenu e,
Raumat i South .

FOR SAL E
1929 Austin 16j6 'Shooting

Brak e'
Restored 1980 for Int erna tional
Ral ly. 5,000 miles. Optional 16"
Com fort Wheel s, cane work
panel s on 'Woody' style body .
Some spare parts. $6,500 o.n.o,
Dermis Miln e, R.D. 5, Palm er 
eton North. Phon e Kairanga 722.

SELL - Lamps fo r Ford T. All
steel pair black kerosene side lamps
and tail light. R . Duckworth, 124B
Tenn yson St, Christchurch. Phone
325-321.
FOR SALE - Rare pre-War series
"M otor Engineering" 33 of 34
copies. "Motor Repai r and Over
hauling" 35 of 38 copies. Covers
scruffy but contents very good. Spe
cific cars and trucks plus general
info rmation , $45 each set, $80 the
lot. Ford Consul handb ook 1951-62,
S10. Pitmans Book of the Austin
(A30-A90), $12. Singer Nine, 4A,
4AB service manual , $15. Ford
Custom, Cu stomline work shop man
ual , $15. Ford Con sul , Zephyr Mk
II service manual , S15. Fiat 124
work shop manual, $10. Standard
Vanguard HI fact ory manual , 325
pages, $25. Postage extra. Mark
Holman, 38 Clunie Ave , Raumati
South.
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HEADGASKETS
All New Old Stock

Price $2 per cylinder, Post and Packing
inclusive.

Ar rol Johnston 4: 20{50 Empire 1925{27.
Auburn 6: 66 1925-26.
Aust in Healey : loo {6, 3000 1956{68.
Buick 6: Master 1923-25; Series 40 and 11 6 1929{30; Master 1929{30.
Buick 8: Series 60, 80, 90 1936{49.
Bedford 6: WHG 1932{34; BYC 20 h.p. 1935{38; BX 26 h.p, 1935{38:

3t litre 1938{52; 300 Pe trol 1952{65.
Cha lrners 6: 35c 19 19{24.
Chandler 6: Big Six and Pikes Peak 1923{29.
Chevrol et 6: Master 1934; Standard 1934; 6 1937{52; 235 cu. in.

1950{53.
Duran t 6: Model s 70 and 75 1929{31.
Fiat 4: 507 1927{31.
Ford 4: Consul Mk I 1951{56; Tr ader Diesel 1952{64.
Ford 6: Zephyr Mk I 1951{56; Six O.H.V. (USA) 1952/53 ; Trader

Diesel 1957{65.
G.M .C. Truck 6: 248 to 270 cu. in. 1939{49.
Hillman 4: Minx and Husky 1954{61; Minx and Hunter (C.1. head)

1961 on .
Hudson 6: Super 6 1914{26.
Hu dson 8: 1930{31.
H umber 6: Snipe OHV 1953{56; Snipe Series I 1958{59.
Holden 6: 1948{63.
Jowett 4: Jupiter 1949{54.
Morris 4: OHV Minor 1953{68.
MG 4: Magnette ZA , ZB and MGA 1953{62.
Mitchell 6: 1919{23.
Nash 6: Advanced 6 1918{28: Special 6 1925/2 6; Speci al 6 1930;

Advanced and Ambassador 6 1938{45; Ambassador 6 1946{49
and 1950{56; Rambler 5010 etc. 1956{60.

Nash 8: 4.2 litre 1931{37; 4.8 litre 1930{34.
Plymouth 4: 1929{32.
Skoda 4: 440 and Octavia 1956{64.
Standard 4: Eight 1953{56.
Stand ard 6: 16h.p. 1931{33.
Stud eb aker 6: Dictator 1936/37 .
Stud ebaker 8: Comma nder and President 1929/42.
Vauxhall 4: 10 and 12 h.p. 1938{49; Wyvern 1952{56; Victor F and

F B 1957{63.
Vau xhall 6: Big 6 1934/ 38; Cadet 1932{34; 25 h.p. 1937{45; J 14 h.p.

1939{48; LI P Velox 1949{52; EIP Ve lox and PA 2.2 litre
1957{60; PA, PB, PC 2.6 litre 1960 on.

Wolseley: 18{80elc. 1937{48.

Wanted to buy, or borrow for copying, old gasket catalogues,
especially Vict or , McCord and Fitzgera ld.

Please send a ll o rders to :
Miss P. A. Bren, 'Wo odhurst ', Pora iti Road, R.D. 2, Napier.

For enqu iries , please include a stamped envelope.

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radIa

tor cores made to any shape or
spec ification, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfleld, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street , Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

AMI LCAR PARTS WANTED
Anything of interest- an y model. I
am tryin g to complete a ' basket-case'
1924 mode l G.S . Gavin Bain,
'Waitahuna' , Gove rnors Bay, Christ
churc h.

FOR SALE
1925-55 Model Master six Buick
sports tourer. All restora tion
wor k done professionall y, cost
record s kept , imm aculate order.
Gen uine enquiries to Bern ie
Dawson , 21 Elizabeth Street,
Whan garei o r Ph one 73-892.
Ph oto by reque st.

FOR SA LE - F ive new Engli sh
Dunlop 550-600 x 20 tyres and
tube s, below replacement cost. P.O.
Box 101, Brightwater , Nel son or
Phone B.W.G. 329.

MOTOR REPAIR AND
ENG INEERING BOOKS

The Mot or Manual 12th Edition
1910, 16th Edi tion 1914, The
Autocar Handbook 10th and
16th Edi tions, The Motor Elec
trical Manual 12th Edit ion,
Motor Engineeri ng, T iming
Chart s and Brak e La you ts for
a ll ca rs 1931-36, Automobile
Rep air Vol. 2 pri va te cars an d
Vol. 3 com mercia l veh icles
(mainly post war), co mplete set
of 4 volumes 'Modern Mot or
Rep air and Overhauling'
Newne s covering Vintage and
PV's, com plete set of 4 volumes
Motor Eng ineering covering
Engines, Electrical Equipment,
Chassis and Bod ywork , Trans
mission and Steering, all pre
War. Motors of To-day, H.
Th ornton Rutler, Vol. 5, LAS-Z .
a lso modern reprint of Volume '
4. Co mplete set Eng ineering
Educator, 3 Volumes Pitrn an
1927. Complete set of 4 Volumes
Modern Motor Cars and Com
mercial Vehi cles, Caxton (pre
War ). Th ese are very rare .books.
Seriou s enquiries send stamp
addressed envel ope. John
Hearn e, 54 King Edward Ave.,
Bayswaler , Auckland 9.
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JORDAN PARTS WANTED

For 1926 and 1927 Sedan and
Roadster, parti cularl y front mud
guards and gauge s. Also require
any info rma tion relating to
Jordans. All lette rs answered, if
you ca n help please write to :

Mr J. R. Baker, P.O. Box 2,
Pate a.

FOR SALE - 1962 Hu mber Super
Snipe. Three Wair arapa owner s
genuine 102,000 miles. Ver y sound'
suita ble for renovation $1,500 o.n.o:
G . H. McEwen, P.O. Box 190
Ma sterton. '

WANTED
J930 or 1931 Model A Ro ad ster
Pick up, in fair to good shape.
Ben Thompson , 44 Wai-iti Cres.,
Lower Hutt. Phone 697-345.



ALL NEW CATALOGUE

FOR SALE - 1949 Jowett Javelin
De Luxe Sa loo n, register ed a nd war 
ranted . Run s wel l. Re cent work in
cludes rings a nd bearings, brakes
relined . Body very sound with orig
inal pain t and uphols tery , but re
quires resp ra y an d tid y up inside.
Quantity spares include new carpet s,
origina l wo rkshop manual, rad io
etc. Exce llent pa rts service avail
able. For furt her deta ils and offers
contact P. J. Smith, 16 Hinau Place ,
Masterton . Pho.ne 80-929. (Member).

WANTED
TYRES

26 x 3 B.E.
710 x 90 B.E.
8 15 x 105 B.E.
820 x 120 B.E.
895 x 135 B.E.

Does a nyone have an od d tyre
they don ' t need in any of these
sizes? New or used with good
trea d accepta ble. G avin Ba in,
'Wai ta huna ', Govern or s Bay,
C hristchurch.

WANTED-Early Veteran "Swift"
car parts, especiall y hea vy twin
mode l 1906-11. Also any 30 x 31
B.E. wheel s. C . Go rdon , c]- 6
Pit fure Road , Wakefield or Phone
28-046.
WANTED - Zen ith side dra ft ca r
burettor 1:1- or It throat, T riple twist
rub es horn and accessory oi l pump
to suit Vet eran Ford. Also a ny
gramo pho ne pa rts. Repl y - Peter
Turner , p.a. Box 1021 Chr istchurch
or phone 325-454 co llect.
WANTED-Road ster co nvertible or
spo rts ca r. 1929-39 era, prefer re 
stored but any thing con sider ed .
Ple ase write or call A. Blackw ood ,
5 Chane l Grove, Lower Hutt. Ph one
664-802.

SEND
$4.50

Australian
Currency

! '~ .

@-~-=--=-.<!)"

Refund
Voucher
included

~

BAST COAST ANTIQUB
AUTO PARTS

7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why West.
Across the Harbour Bridge, 20 miles north along the beaches .

Come and visit with us on your next trip to Australia, you will be
made welcome.

Phone 02 982 9305, 02 982 9335
Store ope n Monday to Friday, 9-5 . Sunday, 9-2.

MAIL TO BOX 3'30, NARRABEEN, 2101 , SYDNEY, N.S .W.,
AUSTBALlA

SEAT FRAMES
New coil sprung seat frames for
mo st cars. Send full size base
templat e plus height. Price ap
pr ox . $45 per fra me or send
S.A.E. to D. V .T hom as on, RD.
I, Richmond , Nel son . Ph one

7826 R.D.

WANTED - Ca rbure ttors: two
brass Stromberg mode l M2 's needed
to com plete rest orat ion . P. Turner ,
63A Frankleigh Street, Chis tchurch.
Phone 325-454.

SWAP - Brass Jones speedo c . 1912
fo r brass r im wind clock. suit
Am erican veteran . P. Turner, 63A
Frankleigh Street , Christchu rch.
Phone 325-454.
FOR SALE - 1929 Chev I ton
scuttle, good order, no rust. Also
bonnet, asso rtment of Chrys ler 6
motors and ax les and Wh ippet 4
mechan ical s. Offers. Howard K ings
ford -Sm ith , Inver cargi lL Phone
394-819.
WANTED for 1922 Hudson Super
6: oil pump assy, cyl head , 6 prim
ing tap s , link age on firewall to
operate chokc and m ixture, black
faced oil gauge, steering wheel, head
lamps and /or lens, rad iator top tank
with filler neck and cap . Contact
Howard Kingsford-Smith , Myross
Bush No. 11 R.D. , Invercargill.
Ph one 394-879.
OIL PUMP WANTED - Royal
Enfield single pump mod el as fitted
to mid to late vint age "Enfield
Singles' . Has external feed fro m oil
ta nk and pumps to timing chest via
hole in pump bod y. Replies please
to Al lan Thompson , 98 Mu sselburgh
R ise, Duned in. Phon e 44-149
(Member).
WANTED TO BUY - Vincent
1000 cc motor cycle . For sa le or
deal 1971 B.S.A. Lightn ing 650 cc,
three owners, really tidy. $2,900.
Write W. Whitt ingh am, 5 R.D .,
Palmerston North.
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WANTED for 1929 Austin Sixteen :
rad iat or or just top and bottom
tanks of Se rk manufacture ; a lso
Lucas-Cau tail lamp adaptor (brass)
a nd roof vent ilator complete . Lind
say Co gh la n, II Hallberry Ro ad ,
Mangere Eas t, Auckland.

WANTED TO BUY - M odel T
road ster, restored or complete, suit
a b le for restoration. R . 1. Carruth
ers , Box 370, Opotik i.

FOR SALE - 1930 C hr ysler 70
seda n. Complete, original conditi on .
Some rust, runs well , last registe red
1963, [ o Dd tyres, spare not used , all
instruments function and are in good
order. Will regi ster if required . Geotf
Neal , 34 Whites Line West , Lower
Hutt.

1935 MORRIS 8 - Re stored 18
mo nths, immaculate condition.
$2,500 o .n.o. 1947 Hillman conver
tible , needs restoring, but in go ing
o rder, $ 1,000 o. n .o. Russell Braden ,
ph one 6853 G ore (M em ber ).

1956 ROV ER 90 - Mechanical : 2
com plete engines need much work .
Bod y: needs paint but ve ry so und .
U pho lste ry: perfect. Woodwork :
complete. As is where is $ 1.000
o. n.o . Phone 85-442 ROT. Wri te 7
Ga rn e t PI. , Rotorua .

FO R SA L E - 1963 Van Den Pl as
3 litre English classic. Requires
so me upholstery wo rk, otherwise in
great condition. Motor sound auto
tra ns m issio n overhauled ' 1981.
$ 1000. J. Harwood , 46 Ward Street
Kaikoura . Phone 662 (Member) . '

WANTED - Biflex brand rear
bumperettes to suit mid 20s 'model
Am erican car. Contact P. Turner,
63A Frankleigh Street, Christchurch .
Ph one 325-454.

TENDERS - VINTAG E CARS:
1927 /2 8 Austin 16/ 6 - unrestored
in poor cond ition ; 1928 Model A
spo rts coune 6090 - restored motor
rebored . new tyres, new gearbox
spa res; 1938 Austin 10 - bod y in
good condition; 1938 Ford Popular
- parts car only; 1939 Dodge
seda n - average cond ition . Tenders
a re invited for the purchase of the
a bove vehicles, as is where is condi
tion . They can be inspe cted at the
Mu seum ofTran sport & Technology,
G rea t North Ro ad , Western Springs.
Auckland . T enders close 28th Fe b
ruary 1983 and sho uld be addressed
to : G . Pal en sk i, Museum of Trans
port & Technology. Great North
Ro ad , Auckland 2. Highest or any
tend er not nece ssarily accepted.

FOR SALE - Triumph parts, 1966
650: hea d la m p Nacelle , front mud
guard with brackets. Write I Snow
don Avenue, Palmerston North.
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W ANTED - Bosch ign itio n switch
to sui t A mer ica n vet er an. Con tact
P . Turner , 63A F rankleigh Street ,
Christchurch. Ph on e 325-454.

T ENDERS - FI RE AP P LI ANCES :
1932 M orri s co mmercial ch emical
ten der - poo r co ndi tio n; 1935 Ford
V 8 pump applia nce - partly re
sto red; 1942 Fargo pum p appli ance
- res to ra tio n sta r ted; 195 [ Ford V8
Marmon H er rington crash/ fire ten
der; 1952 Bed fo rd M L hose reel
tender - avera ge conditi on . T ender s
a re invited fo r th e purch ase of the
a bove vehicles. as is where is co ndi
t ion. They can be inspected a t the
Museum of Tra nsport & Tech no
Jogy, Grea t N orth Road , We stern
Springs, Auckland. T ender s c lose
28th Februa ry 1983 a nd sho uld be
addressed to : G . Palen ski . Museum
of Tran sport an d T echnol og y, G reat
N orth Road , Au ckl and ' 2. Highest
o r an y tender not ne cessaril y
acce pted.

SW A P M EET
Ashburton Branch Annual Swa p
Meet a nd Fl ea Market a t the
C lub room s. Maronan R oad,
Tinwald , o n Sa turda y, 26th
Ma rch , 1983.
Lun ch a va ila b le on gro unds.

WANTED ur gently - 1934 Ply
mouth grille , tail light , head lights.
windscreen fra me . John Bevin, 19
Mitch ell S tree t, Inv er cargilI. Phone
75- 964.

WANTED - For 1951 Ex ce ls.er
"Roadrnaste r ' 197 cc m o tor cyc le:
handlebar, tool box , fr ont whee l
bearing cone, L. H.S. rubber knee
pad for side of tank, headlight
gla ss and sur ro und, kn ob s fo r ligh t
switch, front exh au st pipe, ca rb uret 
to r needle ad jus ting screw fo r Villier
ca rb o Please co n tact Gavin Smith .
41 McMurdo Street, Tinwald. Ph on e
7955 Ashburto n (Mem ber) .

WIRIN G LOO MS
I can ov er bra id new o r exis ting
wiring looms fo r a ny m odel to
give an o rigina l a ppearance. All
types o f co wl lacing, round, rib 
bed o r flat in stock . P . Lawrence,
114 G le nga rry Road , G le n Eden ,
Auckland. Ph on e 8 184665.

SEL L- T hree whee ls, two 19" , one
16" , sui t M G J or P types plus pair
front hubs lock nuts a nd ball races
plus three ex tra lock nut s. The lot
$400. Swap o ne on ly Borran i wire
wh eel, 350 x J6, ex Ferrari for a
15" wire cent re lock wh eel suit
T riumph T.R. or MG A or Aus tin
Healey e tc. R on R o ycr oft, Glen
Murray, R .D . 5, via Tuak au,
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FELBRIDGE AUTO RESTORATIONS

for Veteran, Vintage and Classic Restoration
at Competitive Prices.

UPHOLSTERY
Ail types of upholstery , specializing in leather and deep
buttoned diamond pleating.
COACHWORK
Woodwork repai rs and rebuilds. Panelwo rk.
Complete bodies built.
MECHAN ICAL
We have an A grade mot or enginee r on our staff and
can offer 1st class mechan ical rest oration and chassis
repairs, fabric ation etc .

All staff are vin tage enthusiasts and V.C.C . members.

6 P,t~ul'e Road, Wakefie!d, Nelson
Ph. 28-046 day 01' night - 23-329 night

EOIN YOUNG'S
RARE BOOKS

Molor racing columnist Eo in
Young offers the world 's finest
s e lect io n of rare old motoring
books and vintage sales cata 
logue s . 1000s of collecto r's
titles. Write for 1983 armchair
ch cice catalogue. Personal Kiwi
service guaranteed. £3 for a ir
mai l catalogue an d brochure
des c ribing other collector's ser
vices inc lud ing q uarterly " Moto r
ing Co llec to r's Re vie w" edited
by Cha rles Mortimer, Motor
media BW, p.a. Box 3, East
Horsl ey, Surrey, Eng lan d . Te le 
pho ne 04865-3311.

FOR SALE - Austin 7 Ruby, 1937,
disma nt led ready for restora tion but
complete and in nood condi tion ,
$550 o.n .o.; Austin 8 1939 2 door
sa loon, good body and tyres, motor
overhau led, need s pai nt and uph o l
stery, p lenty of spa res, $500 o.n.o.:
Vint age Thornvcroft tru ck cha ssis
on so lid rubber tyres, good cond .,
offer wan ted . Write W. R. Pro theroe ,
R.D . 7, Ashburton . Phone Wakanui
727.
WANTED TO BUY - Bond Mini
car in restor abl e condit ion . Also a
copy of " Vintage Motor Cycling in
NZ " by M. A. Bull. Sell - Phill ips
G adabou t Moped a bout 1955 $60.
T. Parkinson. 22 Broadmore Street,
Ne w Plymou th. (Member).

FOR SALE
1926 Dodge 4, 3 bearing crank
shaft , sma ll mile age on rebored
engine, running order, unrestored,
conv ert ed to truck, manv mech 
an ica l spares, disc wheel s, ex
a rm y 4 x 4-engine dismantled.
oil ers. F . Spite. Rangitumau .
Masterton. Member.

WANTED TO BUY - New or
used sound 500-24 tyre s and tubes ,
Co ntact C. J . Sla ter , 'Hupenui Road,
Greytown . P hone 49-466.
WANTED - Indian P rincess side
car, or cha ssis only, also Corbin
angle-drive a nd bracket for rear
wheel . Swaps, Harley Commercial
chas sis. Gould ing chassis, Harley
generator and other odds and end s.
J. P. Isaac, 77 Martin Street ,
Mon aco , Nel son.
WANTED TO P URCHASE
Veteran ca r, pref er T ourer pre-1 914
but will con sider alterna tive bod v
style. No ob jection to vehicle re
quiring rejuven ation , but space doe s
not pe rm it o f a tota l restoration .
Phone 45-679 Pvte, 517-335 Bus.
collect. Robert Duns, Box 2178,
Christchurch . (Member).

WANTED - Steering box to suit
1939 Chevrolet Master Deluxe JA
(co il spring mode l). Contact Ne ville
Harper, 239 The Esplanade, Pet on e.
Phone 683-549 or 683-226.
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
1924 3 ton , sell $500 or swap for
30s-40s motor cvcle . Christchurch
34-522 or 15 Humboldt Street ,
Wa lth arn , Christchurch ,
FOR SALE - MG PA: MG T F
1500. Anticipated purchase o f an
other sporting veh icle may nece ssitate
the sale o f one or bo th o f the
a bove vehicles. Peter Cro ft. 178
Monck s Spur, Christchurch 8. Phone
849-534.
WANTED for 1930 Essex - cylin 
der head, cylinder head gaskets,
head light switch, tail ligh t, 19"
rear wheel s, Essex badge , hub cap s,
any other parts. R . A. Andrews, 132
Deep Creek Ro ad , Torbay , Auck
lan d 10. Phone 4039363.

T HE EA RL Y ENGLISH CAR
CLUB N.Z.

Interested owners of earl y Eng
lish vehicles (p re 1950) who are
looking for new parts, technic al
info rma tion, railies and socia l
activities a nd are interes ted in
joining our We!lington based
Club , o ur sub scription rate is
SIO, with quarterly journals and
mo nth ly activities. New parts
a vai lable include Austin, Ford,
Morris, Standard, Vauxhall gas 
ke ts, speedo cab les, tie rod end s,
va lves generator and sta rte r
motor bu shes, eng ine mounts.
For membership contact: Sec
retar y, Ea rly English Car Club,
C/o P.O . Box 30049, Lower HUll.

RADIATOR Masc ots for Hispano
Su iza, Jaguar, Plymouth 34 /35 ,
Swallow: rad iator badges for Rugby
Hil!man 1934-1938 and Essex Four
a nd Super Six; Hubcap s for Argyll ,
Austin 12/4. Manchester, Buick ,
Davis , Essex , Hubmobile, Sunbe am
T albot; Radi at or cap fo r Morris
Commercial ; Speedometer for vin
tage Fiat; p air of C.A.V. T orpedo
Sidelamps as fitted to vintage Alvi s,
Ben tley, Lea Francis and Vauxhall .
C.A.Y. Divers Helmet tail -lamp,
Minerva twin choke carburettor,
la rge cowl lamp for American
Raceab out 11 " across . Send sta mp
addressed env elope to John Heame,
54 King Edmond Ave , Bayswater,
Auck land 9.
W HEEL EQ UIPM ENT - Veteran
centre lock hubs and wheel centres
a lso one complete whee l and two
excellent 880 x 120 B.E. Rims , pair
Ru dge Whitworth 82 mm whee ls,
8 15 x 105 B.E. rim s, one wheel as
new 875 x 105 (wooden), also large
B.E. Daimler wheels. Send sta mp
add ressed envelo pe to John Hearne,
54 King Edward -Avenue, Bayswa ter,
Auckland 9.
FO R SALE - 1916 Overland 85-4
runn ing chassis with new tyre s fitted.
Brightware renickled, new valance
and runningboard s, scutt le rep aired,
woodcut for doors etc. Have repai r
ab le Roadster bod y but needs rear
section. Spare s included . $1,850
o.n.o . Barrie Blackler, 24 Stretton
Street. Christch urch 5. Phone
596-650.
WANTED for 1929 D.A. Dodge,
4 brake shoes, a lso any interior door
handles and window winders. H . J.
McConnell , . 10 Clifton Pl ace ,
Atawh ai , Nelson . (Mem ber).
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ANZAC WEEKEND 1983
New Plymouth

WOLSELEY CAR CLUB NEW ZEALAND INe.
Thi s is the only club in New Zealand which ca ters exclusively for
WOLSELE Y ca rs. Membership is open to owners of an y Wolseley
vehicle- vintage to modern.
The Club offers help with spares, technical informa tion, an excellent
bi-monthl y newsletter and a wide range of ac tivities ca teri ng for
enthusias ts and their famil ies.
For Iuther inf ormation write to : The Secretary , P.O. Box 816
Christchurch or Phone : 894-533.

Come and help us celebrate

* Motor Show - Reunion Night.* Road Rally - Night Trial.* Time Trial - Motor Show* Dine Dance and Merrymake with your
friends and hosts the Taranaki Branch
V.C.C.* Entries now open, write 

Rob Thomson,
p.a. Box 4034, New Plymouth.

WANTED-Commer truck, vintage
or pre-war and also an y han db ook s
or ca ta logues etc for these vehicles.
P. T . Noon an , 58 Abbots Way,
Au ckland 5. (Member).

FOR SAL E - Classic Rover 110
1964. Brit ish racing green, original
with self cancelling manu al over 
drive . Las t of the PA's with disc.
brakes , roller tappets and padded
dash . Sea ts cove red since new,
rad io sta ndard equipment. 59,500
Three met icul ous owners. $5.500
In near mint condition. L. F. Peach,
Hastings. Phone 86-030.

WANTED - Parts for 1924-25
Austin 7. Open centred wheels or
the 6·r diam eter wheel centres. hub
dust covers, hub caps (with the
Austin Script), wind screen frame,
circu lar ignition- G as control brack
et for steering co lumn, the carbu
rett or control lever (fo r the model
with dash mounted horn button), an
oil indicator butto n, one C.A.V.
headl ight (approx. 6 in dia.), the cam
ring and earthing brus h cover for
a Lucas type G .BA magnet o. Con
tac t J. R. Bark er , 60 Dod son Valley
Road , Nelson. Phon e 520-652 co l
lect. (Mem ber).

HOOD IRON PROBLEM S,? Wr ite
to Hood Iron Specialties, 1 Buxton
Road, Mosston, Wanganui.
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BOOK S FOR SAL E - V and V
Cars in NZ , Molli e And erson ; V
and V Car s of Au stral ia, Malcolm
Gr ant; Th e World s V & V Ca rs,
John LIoyd 1960: Racing Cars and
Record Breakers 1898-192 I; Passen
ger Ca rs 1913-23, T. R. N icholson ;
Vint age Aut omobiles Vo!. I, Thorn
ton Rutt er, Speed Ca mera , Th e
Amateur Photograph y of Motor
Racing 1946. The Indi an apolis 500
by Brock Yates 1956; The King s of
the Road , Ken Purdy 1955; Book
of the Rac ing Campbells, Richard
Hough J960; Wild Ir ishm an - story
of Bill Hamilton by Peggy Hamil
ton: Th e Fastest Men on Earth , Paul
Clifton 1964; Ata lanta , Wom en as
Racing Drivers, S. C. H. Davis;
Jagua r a Biograph y, Lord Montagu
of Beaul ieu 1967; The Story of Wiz
ard Smith, Steve Simpson ; On e for
the Ro ad - Motoring in NZ and
Austr al ia ; Historic Motor Racing,
Antho ny Pr itchard; Histori c Racing
Cars, Antho ny Hard ing; V and V
Cars in Colour, Batsford ; Ca rs in
Colour; TIle 1930 Lon do n Motor
Show and Par is Show; An Era of
Motoring; V and V Cars. Peter
Rob ert s; Cyril Posthumus - Vin
tage Cars; Th e World of the Auto
mobile, Ralph Stein ; Th e Automo 
bile Book , Ralph Stein: History of
the Motor Ca r : The Bosch Book of
the Motor Ca r; A Gu ide to Ameri
can Sports Car Ra cing: M organ
Sports; Aston Martin ; Cars in Pro
file No . 2 4-} Litre Lago-Ta lbot,
No . 6 Al fa Rom eo Mono pos to
T ype B-P3, No. 9 4-} Lit re Bentley;
Brookland s Book s Series - MG
Car s the Earl y Years, Mo rgan Ca rs
1936-1960, MG 1929 ,1 93-1 , MG
1935-1940, Jagu ar Ca rs (SS) 1931
1937; The Vintage Bentley Book ;
Another Vintage Bentl ey Book ;
Alvis in the T hirties; Mechani cs of
the Mot or Veh icle; Practical Motor 
ist's Encyc lopedia; T he Motor
Manual 12th Edition 1910, 16th
Edition 1914; The Autocar Hand 
book 10th Ed ition ; Th e Motor
Electric al Manual 12th Ed ition- The
Aut ocar Hadbook r6th Edi tion
1942; Ball ant inc 's H istor y Ser ies,
Jaguar, Alfa Romeo, Ferra ri, Isotta
Fra sch ini, Racin g Stutz; Vintage
Cars by Ph il Drackett 1962' Th is
Motoring - History of thd A.A.
1946; Paperbacks - All qut My
Life (Stir ling Mos s). Th e King s of
th~ Road (Ken W. Purd y), The
Vintage Motor Car (Clutton and
Stanford) 1861; The Vint age Car
Pocketb ook . Send stam p addressed
envelope for further in form at ion.
John Hearne, 54 Kin g Edward
Avenue , Bayswater, Auckl and 9.



A practical way to fabricate
RACING MANIFOLDS, EXHAUST PIPES,
TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAMES,
GATES, and many other items.

--~

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM ll!i"to 17~"

*7HEIGHT POSITIONS
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That's what makes
Firestone tyres better,
with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

~'Q£~R!J:!!ne
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAND . F210

No
like

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with . .....----------------.
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


